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ABSTRACT 

This work is aimed at identifying similarities 

and differences in the water supply situation of six 

study communities, Obe, Akama Oghe, Adaba,. E:ka Awoke, 

and Ndi Offia within E:nugu State. 

The mean household domestic water demand for the 

six study communities was found to be 181.0 litres 

per household per day (lpd), while consumption is 

104.3 lpd. This gave a deficiency of 76.7 ~pd 

representing a percentage margin of 42.4%. Analysis 

of variance revealed that there are no significant 

differences between the demand for water, while 

there are significant differences between the supply 

of water, among the various study communities. 

Identification of the various sources of water 

for the areas showed that Obe, E:ka Awoke, Akama 

Oghe, Ndi Offia and Adaba use the streams as water 

sources. Adaba and Obe have springs, while ponds 

are in use in Iheaka, Ndi Offia and E:ka Awoke. 

Raincatch is common to all the communities. Boreholes 
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are used in Iheaka, Akama Oghe and Eka Awoke. Wells 

are used in Obe, Ndi Offia and Eka Awoke. >obe, 

' Akama Oghe, and Iheaka are supplied with water by 

tanker drivers. 

Most government aided improvement measures 

existing in the various study communities were found 

inefficient. Best applicable alternative im~rove,. 

ment measures are then ·suggested. Among the several 

alternative improvement measures, massive rainwater 

}iarvesting, community participation and training of 

manpower/educating masses are the ones ·best 

recommended for all six study communitie·s. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Statement of the Research Problem 

Numerous research findings indicate that there 

exists a situation amongst the rural populations of 

developing countries whereby people are without 

reasonable access to safe water of adequate quantity 

(Pacey, 1977; Schultzberg, 1978; and Cembrowicz, 

1983). 

This situation also exists in the rural areas of 

Nigeria, where the people often lack safe water as a 

result of non-developmental and governmental activities 
' 

in such areas. 

Rural water supply is of great importance. The 

advantages of adequate and safe water supply are 

immeasurable for in the face of an efficient rural 

water supply, exists lower medical expenditure, an 

improved sense of well-being, an increased fitness 

(hence increased productivity by agricultural workers, 

leading to an increase in crop production), as well as 

improved hygiene and more leisure. 

.. -~-·· . ' 
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2. 

A lot of emphasis on urban rather than 

regional problems has dominated spatial plan

ning in Nigeria. This emphasis has .. led to. the 

relegation of the rural areas to the background 

(Ajaegbu, 1972). Since the rural areas harbour 

the greatest number of people in Nigeria, water 

provision/availability to these rural areas 

indirectly means water J:l'f'ovision to the bulk.of 

the populace of the nation. 

A remarkable feature of our rural com

munities today is that the rural dwellers• life 

pattern tends to span around water supply 

provision, as the individual families are left 

to provide this essential ·service by themselves. 

In the rural areas of Enugu State, as in 

other rural areas in other parts of Nigeria, 

absence of adequate supply of safewater is a 

frequent occurrence (Alo - Nwokeocha, 1974; 

Ugwu, 1979; and Obi, 1984). The rural dwellers 

require water for their daily activities, and 

being left to provide their water is common sight 
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in these rural places. And the consequences 

include breakdown of the peoples health, time 

wastage and financial incurrment from. buying 

water. 

Common sources of water to the people are, 

springs, boreholes, shallow wells, runoff from 

rainwater into stream channels, rainwater stored 

in containers during rainy season and pond water. 

These water sources do not follow a pattern of 

even location, with the resultant effect that the 

rural people have to trek great distances to l,, 

collect water. 

The borehole sites witness incessant break

downs of pumping machines, and even when opera

tional, supplies are normally for few hours per 

day. The rainy season starts mid-march only to 

tt~"""'end by October·;-while the five months interval of 

dry season are without rains. As a result of this, 

raincatch as a source of water supply to the rural 

populace is reckoned unreliable. 

At the on-set of the dry season most wells 

within Enugu State start to witness fluctuation 
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in the level of water. As the dry season 

heightens towards the month of January, some of 

them dry up completely. Ponds contain a lot of 

mud, debris, and some partially decayed materials 

rendering it totally unhygienic and unfit for 

most domestic water uses. Ponds too as water 

sources are highly unreliable because they collect 

water from rainfalls which are seasonal. 

Springs are a good source of water supply 

but·in most cases they occur where their harnes

sing are usually difficult. The terrain where 

springs are located are always rugged, sl1ippery, 

or steepy, and unapproachable by vehicles, motor 

cars, or even the rural people themselves who trek 

,'.">·''-'"to them for water collection • 

.. ;·The cost of constructing plastered dug pits 

privately by individual households or by a group 

of rural dwellers makes it unpopular as a water 

source in rural areas. Most villages prefer 

natural water sources where they collect water 

at no cost than when they have to buy water from 
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tanker drivers or water vendors. Except for 
;; 

communities with many natural water sources, 

other communities without or with few natural 

water sources are normally left at the mercy of 

water tan~er drivers or vendors. 

Some streams found in Enugu State are 

ephemeral and during the dry season have no water 

at all within their channels. There are even 

many more communities with no streams at all 

passing through them, or even within a 20km 

radius and as such lack water terribly. Thus~ 

during the dry season there is normally a short

age from nearly all the above sourceso 

In most of our rural areas, average per 

capita consumption of water per day is still quite 

low, often less than 45 litres (Ezeonu, 1983). 

It is these limitations in the number of water 

sources per community that render the people unable 

to attain the minimum of 115 litres of potable 

water per person per day recommended by the 

Federal Government of Nigeria (Federal Republic of 

... , 
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Nigeria, 1975). 

Most water supply improvement measures used 

in Enugu State are non-functional and non

productive. Boreholes found in some rural com

munities are ill-maintained, elevated service 

reservoirs exist as monuments beautifying the 

scenery. Hand pumps get broken due to high level 

of illiteracy among the rural people and lack of 

technological know-how on using such appliances.

Ponds created in the rural areas to capture excess 

runoff and serve as a water supply source, become 

water drinking troughs for domestic animals found 

in those communities. Water tankers provided by 

the State or Local governments to serve villagers, 

get diverted by their drivers to other places )Cl 

where they can sell the water and keep the money, 

instead of serving those the water was meant for. 

A considerable number~ of researches exist, --- .. _ 

dealing g~nerally with rural water supply problem 

from the point of view of a single rural-area or 

a group of rural areas discussed as a single unit; 

.~ , ... 
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the differences (i.e the spatial inequality) in 

rural water supply for different communities have 

not been researched into. As a result, th'is study 

intends to identify the differences in water 

supply, and the varying intensities of rural water 

supply problem amongst the six study communities. 

These communities exist within a homogenous socio

cultural group. 

1.2 Aim and Objectives of the Study 

This study attempts to look at the rural 

water supply situation existing in some parts of 

~nugu State, on the basis of a comparative analysis. 

The aim of this research work is to identify 

the similarities or differences between water 

supply situations existing in all the rural study 

areas, with the following objectives. 

(1) To identify the various sources of water in 

each of the six study communities. 

(2) To examine water demand characteristics of 

the areas being studied 
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(3) 

8 

To analyse the water supply strategies 

already existing in each of the six study 

communities. 

This study is limited to only the geogra-
,,. .. ·-· . . 

phical analysis of the different modes of rural 
~-- ~,. -::_~ . 

water supplies, and thus making available all 

necessary information cum results in:~tHe.ir 

spatial context. Better improvement measures will 

also be offered, to help resuscitate the water 

projects that have failed in some communities. 

1.3 

1.3.1 

The Study Area 

Location of Study Communities 

The six study rural communities to be 

examined for this project are all within Enugu 

State. Enugu State is a new state carved out 

of the former Anambra State in August 27th 1991 

by the Federal Government. Adaba, Obe, Iheaka, 

Akama Oghe, Eka Awoke, and Ndi Offia all con

stitute the six rural communities (Figure 1) 

·~-s,:-
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The selection of the study was by the 

systematic random sampling method~ Sine~ the 

research did not cover the entire Enuc;iu-State, 

it was necessary that a sampling frame be designed 

from which samples of areas of the state for this 

research were drawn. The sampling frame for this 

work was then designed from the list of the local 

government areas (L.G.Afl in Enugu State. Out of 

the 18 local government areas in bhe State, 6 

were taken by accepting one out of every three 

L.G.As in the sampling frame. Consequently, each 

of the six rural communities were drawn by 

selecting one community randomly from the list of 

autonomous communities existing in each of the 

selected 6 local government areas. There are 

twenty two autonomous communities in Ezeagu ' -·--·-· 
L.G.A, twenty-eight autonomous communities 

communities in Nkanu L.G.A, fourteen autonomous 

c;ommunities Uzo-Uwani L.G.A, fourteen autonomous 

communities in Igbo-Eze L.G.A, fourteen in Ikwo 

L.G.A and eight automomous communities in Izzi 

. 1, ' _..., .. 
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The six study areas are roughly located 

within longitudes 6°ssiE and s~e'·E and latitudes 

s 0 s6
1
N and 7°06

1
N. 

The location of Adaba community is at about 

longitude 7°08'E and latH~ude 6°341w. While 

Obe community in Nkanu Local Government Area is 

located roughly at longitude 7°31'E and latitude 

6°18'E. Iheaka community is located et longitude 

1°21•E and latitude 6°54 1 N. The location of the 

other three communities, Ndi-Offia, Eka Awoke, 

and Akama Oghe are latitude 6°24 1 N and longitude 

s0 14'E, latitude 6°07 1N and longitude a0 os•E, 
and latitude 6°27'N and longitude 7°19'E 

respectively. 

The total population of the six communlties 

studied is 56,038 (Anon, 1992). A breakdown of 

the population figures for each community is shown 

in Tablet. Table 1 shows the population of 

study communities, for 1963 and 1992 years. 
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12 

Pooulat1on of-study communities: 
1963 and 1992 (source; Enugu State 
Ministry of Finance and Economic 
Planning Statistics Division, Enugul! 

Year Population , Remarks 

1963 4,541 Census 
1992 9,293 Estimate 

Akana Oghe 1963 3,488 Census 
1992 7,138 Estimate 

Ada'ba 1963 3,199 Census 
1992 6,546 E:stimate 

:Iheaka 1993 8,294 Census 
1992 1~,973 E:stimate 

Ndi-Offia ·1963 3,211 Census 
1992 6,836 Estimate 

" Eka Awoke 1963 4,521 Census 
;;-... UH"'•""' 1992 .-. -~. 9,252 E:stimate 

1.3.2 Geology and Relief 

' i 

The geology of Eka Awoke and Ndi-Offia is 

that of Eze Aku shale formation, and is part of 

upper cretaceous sediments. They were deposited , 

in the Turonian sea and -lie uncomformaB>ly on 

the All:>ian Asu River group sediments (Orajaka,. 

197~). 01:>e is underlain by Enugu shales of the 
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campanian stage as well as some part of the 

lower coal measures. The area is typifi~d by 

dark grey friable shales with occasional thin 

beds of sand stones and limestones. 

The false bedded sandstones also known as 

Ajalli sandstones are exposed in Iheaka. The 

body of the sandstone is thick, ftiable and 

poorly sorted. It is white in colour sometimes, 

and -there is the presence of iron stains which 

signify ferruginization (Orajaka, 1975). The 

Akama community is underlain by the upper coal 
I!. measures of Nsuka formation. ,. 

The rocks of the Adaba community belong to 

the Imo Shale group. It overlies the upper 

coal measures formation conformably. 

The dominant relief of most of the study 

communities seems to be the plain, as a result 

of the nature of the underlying rocks in the 

area in response to alternating denudational 

and aggradational activities. Adaba community 

is situated.under 200 metres above sea level. 

'.· 
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While Iheaka community exists in a slightly 

undulating section, and is higher between the 

h~ights of 200 metres and 500 metres above see 

level. ~- -· .~ .. ..-... r . . ·-·- . 
The relief of Akama Oghe .is similar to that 

of Adaba community. Akama Oghe is also situated 

under 300m above sea level. Obe falls within the 

heights of 100 metres and 350 metres above sea. And 

there exists a sl;ght ascent to the west of this 

community towards the Udi plateau. 

An undulating to nearly level plain with low 

ridges and wide shallow valleys, make up the relief 

of Eka UbJirg"u""ana Ndi Offia communities. 
, !>-t;-:r --~ There, it · · -"·~-

is common place to find heights of less than 100 

metres above sea level. 

1.3.3 Drainage Features 

In the various communities, structure and 

lithological differences have had a sighificant 

influence on pattern and orientation of the existing 

drainage network. 
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Ndi Offia is an area of impeded drainage 

· in the dry season. The only. stream_ flowing 

through the area~ Iyi Ageze, is a ·tributary '-~ 

of the Eastern Abonyi rivero The Eastern Abonyi 

river throughout its entire length is 95km 

(Wigwe, 1975). River Akumitoli is a tributary 

of the Eastern Abonyi river, this tributary 

serves as the only stream close to the Eka 

Awoke community. Thus Ndi Offia and Eka Awoke 

communities are served with water from tributaries 

of the Eastern Abonyi river. 

~heaka corrnnunity has an inexistent drainage 

network,-as the location suffers from considerable 

influence of lithology which has an adverse 

T •• ' 

.... " ' 

r 
effect on stream development, pattern and 

density (Wigwe, 1975). Iheaka is underlain by 

false-bedded sandstones, hence the pallcity of ·1 

surface drainage owing to hlgh infiltration 

capacity of the sandstone formations. At Akama 

Oghe, the main river borde,ing the area is the 

' ' 
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Ajalli river~ Actually, its tributary Iyi 

o,uru river is the stream close to Akama Oghe 

community'.' 

The rivers of cose proxim!l,ty to the· last 

two study communities are Adada river and Ogbe 

river, plus a tributary of Asu river called 

Orum Mmiri. The first of these, Adada river is 

" close to the Adaba community'" For Obe community, 

the Ogbe river and a tributary of river Asu, 
.... ; .... -.~ •• ~ . l ~ .. -,co,.-. 

;:Orum Mmiri supply that area and its surrounding 

areas with water from its stream channel. 

The steams within the stu9y areas are 

characterized by a lot of material in suspension 

and solution within its steam channel. ·rhe 

reason is that, the streams do flow over areas 

which have been deeply weathered chemically by 

the high temperatures and humidities of our study 

area (Iloeje, 1976). 

- .~ ... 
~ .... -~ 

. ""' 
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Climate, Vegetation and Soil 

The mean daily maximum ~emper.atur.~ within 

the study communities is usually above 27°c all 

through the year, being highest,~etween the motpb~ 
0 I 

of February and April, but never,exceeding 35 c 

(Monanu, 1975). The mean annual maximum temperature 

is about 33°c, while the mean annual temperature 
''',,._ ... 

is about 21°c in most cases for the study com

munities. 

The rainfall pattern experienced in the six 

study areas varies with season. The monthly 

distribution of rainfall here, shows that there is 

a long wet season from April to July, interrupted 

by a short dry season, in August, and then another 

short wet season from September to October 

followed by a long dry season from November to 

March. The mean annual rainfall total for Iheaka 

and Adaba is generally below 1,750mm. For Obe 

and Akama Oghe communities, it is between 1,750mm 

and 2 1 000mm. Ndi Offia and Eka Awoke communities 

have a value between 2,000mm and 2,250mm. 
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All six study communities fall into one broad 

group of vegetation type which is Rainforest-savanna 

Ecotone usually referred to as a derived specie of 

Guinean savanna. 

The vegetation of the area is predominantly 

grass towards !heaka. As one proceeds southwards 

towards Eka Awoke, closed or semi-closed forests 

taJ.4e up a considerable, proportion of spaceu Thus 

the study areas, form the northern fringe ofthe 

tropical rain forest zone. Over eighty percent of:: 
.~ .. i ... :.;.:,,.:... ~--,i<t..,-.~ 

the ;1'lant species of the typical lowland rainforest 

grow in this forest savanna belt, including few 

dotted oil palm trees • 
.t>-1.· .. .-:s=.,w-.>1 _.......,,. .... 

~·The soil classification of the entire study 

communities is that adapted from o:~oore (1960), 
' 

and Ofomata (1975). The Ek.a Awoke com!.11unity fal!l.s 

broadly under the Hydromorphic group, the same 

goes for Ndi Offia as well as Adaba co:nmunityo 

These n re reddish brown gravelly and pale clayey 

soils derived lfrom shales, but generally •iewed 

as palecoloured and mottled in the subsoil. 
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" Akama Oghe has the deep porous redsoils of the 

ferrallitlc derived from sandy deposits type, and 

that of the hydromorphic~ The Obe community shares 

a similar duality of soil type. Only that the 
' ,. 

reddish brown gravelly and pale clayey soils of Obe 

exists alongside with red and brown soils derived 

from sandstones and shales which is a typical 

ferrallitic soil. For Ihealta, the soil type is 

the ferrallitic, the deep porous red~ils derived ,. 
from sandy deposits and rich in free iron, but wi*h 

a low mineral reserve. 

1.3.5 ~conomy of the Area 

Agriculture, particularly farming can be 

regarded as the mainstay of the economy of the 

six rural study communities. CA minor fraction of 

the people can equally be seen engaged in trading 

and craftsmanship. 

rhe availability of a large expanse of flat 

farmlands noted as "plain relief" has added ease 

to farming, and has enabled the populace be identi

fied as predominantly an agriculturally rural people. 
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Yams, cassava, and maize are impor.tant products 

in the subsistence economy of the following.commu

nities within the six study areas: Adaba, Npi Offia 

and Eka Awoke. Ndi Offia and Eka Awoke cultivate 

a lot of rice too. 

The tendency to water-logging of these areas 

has discouraged settlements in the area. Soils 

found in Adaba, Ndi Offia and Eka Awoke are hydro

·morphic and are liable to water-logging. This 

has equally resulted in farmers having_to construct 

extra large mounds in an effort to raise the plants 

roots above the water table. 

Iheaka farmers,have to rely heavily on 

fertilizers and animal dung to ensure continuous 

cropping of their agricultural lands, as their 

soil type is characterized by low fertility. 

1.4 Literature Revie1, 

For two-thirds of the world's population, 

there is no pipeborne water. A study carried out 

by \~orld Health Organisation ( 1963), gave a 

statistics showing the rural community water supply 

,__, ~. 
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situation in 91 deyeloping countries at the end of 

1970! About 72% of the total population of these 

countries were sampled, the findings showed_that 1.11 

billion or 80% were without reasonable acce~s to 

safe water, in Southeast Asia, it was 91%, while in 

the Americas it,was 76%. 

Yn White•s (1977) opinion, the volume of water 

used by the rural people of tropical developing 

countries is chiefly a function of income and 

material wealth, with only the highest income ,.,___ __ _ 

group having access to large amounts of safe water. 

According to Obeng (1982) some water programmes 

in developing countries have yielded satisfaction 

results, example is the Water Programmes of United 

Nations Children's Fund (UNICgF) in Bangladesh. 

Rural clustered settlements in the developing 

countries have their sources of water as standpipes, 

water vendors, surface ponds, steams, underground 

springs, and shallow wells, deep wells and rain 

barrels, while those of rural scattered have theirs 

as surface ponds, steeams, underground springs, 
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wells and rainbarrels. (Jorgensen, 1982). He 

~ believes that generally, water cost (in energy or 

cash) tends to be low in humid areas and high in 

arid areas especially in the dry·season. 

The methods of water supply provision to rural 

dwellers 1n other developing countries and Africa 

are many and vary·from locality to locality. The 

following researchers have in their studies men

tioned a few of these (Anis and Cox, 1982; Collin, 

1986; Brewster, 1986; Eggers, 1986 and Jong and 

Hofkes, 1986). 

In a water supply study of Burkina Faso by 

Collin (1986), it was found that small hill dams 

and lakes were built to supplement other existing 

local sources of·water supply in the area. There 

is the gravity flow technique of tapping springs 

currently being practised in Guatemala (Annis and 

Cox, 1982). Eggers (1986) mentioned the use of 

boreholes in Yatenga area of Burkina Faso, and that 

the Mali Aqua Viiza has planned to ·provide its 

vil1ages with borehole too. According to Brewster 

(1986), water is provided to rural dwellers in 
,, 
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most developing countries by a village well. 

In a study of Alemi in the Lango district 

of Uganda near the River Nile, ,for· three months 

of the year the women·have to,dig holes in the 

edges of the ,swamp, or walk to a· gbvernment bore

hole (Jorgensen, 1982). The Mkuu,. a farming· .. , 
•, •. '( ·. 

community on the slopes of Kiliman,aro highland 

in Tanzania, have their soarce of water sup~ly 

from a high mounta,in stream. The•.,;,ther sources 
' • ' < 

available are rural standpipes and rainwater from 

the roof in rainy season (Jorgens~n, 1982). In 

Nandi country in Kenya, spring water is being used 

(jorgensen; 1982). 
,· 

To help lessen the drudgery and physical pain 

...... 

of drawing water manually· from ha~d dug wells, hand 

pumps are being introduced in differe-.:t parts of 

the deveioping countfies, They are; according to 
.. ' .~ 

Jong and Hofkes (1986); extensively being used in 
. ' 

Malawii · Sudan and Zambia~ · ·. / 

A case study of rural water supply in rural 

Togo by Cembrowicz (1983) ~h?wed, that consumption 

,,. -· I 

(;,I 
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'from standpipes~ under certain conditions, could 

be as high as 50 to 60 litres per capita per day. 

in Tanzania, where Warner (1973)' made studies 

before and a year after the installation of 

improved water supply which reduced the distance 

from the source for most households, the quantity 

used increased but not more than a few litres· per 

capita per·day. The lower the initial use; the 

greater the increase with the more readily 

available suppy. 

A recent study in rural Brazil (Briscoe, de 

Dastro, Griffin North and Olsen, 1990) found that 

the provision of free water at public standpipes 

had little impact on peoples willi_ngness to pay 

for house ... connections, and consequently on the 

total amount of revenue.· Yet many· low income 

groups already pay large sums to water vendors 

(Alo ... Nwokeocha, 1974; Ugwu, 1979; and Falt,c!enmark; 

1982); not all of whom deliver water to the house. 

These consumers should gladly pay for a similar 

level of provision of bette~,t quality water (Zaroff 

and Okun, 1984). 

.. ~ ~ , .... . ' 
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The afore-reviewed literature is on rural 

water supply sources and situation in the develop

ing nations and Africa. In rural Nigeria, the 

traditional pattern of water expioitation in Ikwo 

which falls underthe old Abakaliki Division 

according to Nwafor (1976) has·been limited to 
. 

direct collection of rainwater with pot and extraction 
J;.i·:· -::!-.."" :-.. ~ .. ~-

from such unhygienic sources, as streams, shallow 

wells, and shallow ponds. This rainwater, he 

states, is usually stored for five to six months 

where it turns slowly into greenish contaminated 

water. 

. ;;~~ ~· 

In a similar study by Onyegbula (1983) on rural 

water supply in parts of Owerri Local Government 

area, water sources identified were raincatch, 

stream sources like Nworie, Otamiri, Oramiriukwa, 

Ogochie and Imo River. Other sources were open 

wells, ponds, and boreholes. Emenyonu (1981), 

Ezeonu (1983), and Ifeabunike (1983) found out that 

raincatch during rainy season, seems to be the 

greatest source of water to the rural people. 

/. 
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Other water sources common to these three areas 
~. ' 

Nnobi, Idemmili and Ikeduru Local Governme.nt Areas 

studied by them are, streams, dugwells, and shallow 

ponds~ In Emenyonu•s (1981) study the daily per 

capita water consumption of the rural dwellers of 

Ikeduru was between 31-37 litres for some places, 

or low between 20-30 litres for others. 

Udo (1970) and Ugwu (1979) recognise the trade 

in water as an established occupation in those 

areas which are still to be served with pipeborne 

water. A few rmral areas in Nigeria enjoy pipe

borne water supply, but the margin is so meagre 

when compared with those rural areas without it. 

That is why Ayoade and Oyebande (1978) are right 

in confirming that most parts of Nigeria especially 

r&Pa'.'i'areas lack pipeborne· water supply. 

Raup (1932), UglllU (1979), Olof!n (1983) and 

Obi (1984) are of the opinion that water conditions 

of any-one place are directly dependent upon certain 

factors. In Raup•s (1932) and Ugwu•s (1979) stance 
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are the rainfal of the region and the physical 

characteristics of the basin., Oy.~bande (1976) and 

Ifeabunike (1983) even Obi (1984) have equally 

ir,
0
.,,t;heir, studies maintained that climate is a very..-::~ 

important factor affecting water conditions of a 

place. 

Ugwu (1979) and Olofin (1983) have argued that 

in certain pa.rts.of Nigeria, physical constraints 

of structure, geology.and topography pose more 

serious problems to rural water develop~ent than 

socio-economic and technological onas. 

A review of !l'iterature on failure of schemes 

and problems of·rural water supply in deyeloping 

nations and Africa will be discussed herein, for 

rural water supply is not without its attendant p 

problems. 

Bourne (1982) and Falkenmark (1982) believe 

that quite often the failure·of rural water and 

sanitation projects in developingcountries can be 

fraced to" a lack of adequate community involvement/. 

I 
I 
I 
\ 
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But in Malawi's gravity fed water system, this 

singular event of community participation aided 

its success. Some other success cases are those 

of Thailand and the Tanzania's country-wide 

villagization programme which developed the Ujamaa

concept. 

Obeng (1982) observes that often, pumps and 

wells lie unused in most developing countries because 

no one in the rural community has even the basic 

knowledge to maintain them in operating order. She 

noted that in 1969, a WHO/UNICEF team reported that 

British pumps in India were regularly breaking down 

after only one week's use. 

Falkenmark (1982) feels that the failure of 

most water schemes in developing countries is 

getting increasingly high.· He stated that Bangla

desh for insta.nce 10% of the wells become choked 

off annually, partly from corrosion of the tube 

materi~l. Also in Tanzania 50% of existing Schemes 

do not operate, while in Liberia 30% of wells were 

out of order. Dijon (1982) found in a West African 
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country, that· on.ly bm halldpumps out of fi'f:ty 

were still operating after five y~ars~ In another· 

country he found out that, 80% of the install;;i.tions 

were out of order. 

Overman (1968) in his study.highlights y~t 

another problem of rural water s~pply in the 

developing countries. According_ to him, the United 
~ 

.... ..,.,... __ _ 
.,.,,, .... ~~ 

Nations Organisation periodically 

\~hi.eh proves that even:' the barest 

collec:.ts evidenc~'* ...... 
~ ,. .. -. ... -~~-

minimum quantity 
'· 

of water-5 litresT whj.ch is the basic necessity for ·1 

life, is not'being attained in less developed 

countries. 

These water problem.s have taken very wierd 

dimensions. Eviderice,by the united States Depart

ment of Agriculture (1955) is the fact that in some 

places men marry more wives so that they can 

satisfy the househo'ids water needs. 

\'later scarcity has generally caused untold 

hardship on the people in rural areas. Studies by 

Chisholm (1968), Richards (1974), Obeng (1982) and 
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Salek (1983) have shown that the rural dwellers 

trek very long distances daily to collect water 

from different sources. Chrisholm (1968) quoted a 

West African study whi~h reports that·the Ngwa 

village of South-eastern Nigeria live up to 13 

kilometers from permanent water and that in Eastern 

Nigeria as a whole, half of the rural population 

live more than 5 kilometres away from perennial 

streams. However, Balek (1983) in his study of 

Gwenbe valley community near the Kariba reservoir 

in Africa found that the women have to travel as 

much as a distance of 12 kilometers to carry 

supplies of water for their use. In Ibarapa 

Division of Western Nigeria the case is not dif

ferlii't:-Richards.,.(1974) deduced from his study ---;:? 
that a housewife may travel as far as 12 kilometres 

a day fetching water. 

Feachem (1973) in his studies relates water 

supply provision in rural areas to health; for in 

the New Guinea highlands he found that 90% of the 

people suffer from skin infections at sometime 
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each year and the prevalence at one moment! as in 
' Ank~e, Uganda was high enough to measure on a 

village sized sample (Bradley, 1977)~ 

The following scholars have highlighted time 

wastage as one of the effects of water scarcity in 

an area (Chisholm, 1968t Ezeonu, 1~83; and Chima, 

1989). Individuals spend up to 5 hours a day 

collecting water especially in dry season (Chisholm, 
' 

1968). Village women in the regio~ of kilimanjaro 

highlands spend up to 10 hours a day bringing water 

to the villages. In EasternAfrica an average' time 

of 46 minutes per day is spent collecting water 

and in some communities, Up to 264 ·-minutes per day 

are spent (Jorgensen, 1982). 

A review of literature on failure of schemes 

and problems of rural water supply·. in Nigeria is 

discussed below. 

The average Nigeria village, lacks pipeborne 

water or any regular and safe source of water for 

domestic uses (Igbozurike, 1983). Equally Ayoade 

and Oyebande (1978) in their study A~ssessed that two 
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thirds of the rural population in Nigeria have no 

adequate pipeborne water supply ~9r their domestic 

needs~ 

Chima in his study found out that the people' 

of Isiala Ngwa have a water supply problem and came 

out with Six factors as those responsible for the 

water supply problem. There are limitation of 

available water so·urces, problem of public water 
/ 

.,...,.,,..;~ ..... 
1'· ·

~ . '. 

operation and distribut~on, influence of locational 

factors. Others are influence of technological/ 

financial inadequacies, problem of road construction/ 

road grading, and lastly, the inadequacies. 

Different causes of·water scarcity have been 

highlighted in other studies. In Nnobi area of 

Idemmili Local Government Area, lack of adequate 

supply of pipeborne water, lack of surface streams 

in the central parts of the area are major causes 

of water supply problem there (Ezeonu, 1983). 

Ifeabunike (1983) affirms that Idemmili Local Govern

ment Area is faced with water problems of which the 

the cause are first, stream sources being fraught 
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with distance barriers, groundwater difficult to 

tap and distribute effectively, and the hygi_ene of 

the dug wells cannot be guaranteed. Whi,l_e Emezie 

(1980) in her study of water supply in Nk~erre, 

attributed causes of water problem to shortages of 

natuffi'';~"urces"'';;T;ater, imba1anc~ in the distri:::--°";'::,, 

bution of the available sources, financial, technical 

and management difficulties. 

Ifeabunike (1983) and Jeje and Nabegu (1983) 

have been able to single out pollution of water in 

their study areas as a major problem of water supply. 

For the reservoir at Ede, Owo and Iwo, are virtually 

over silted (Jeje and Nabequ, 1983). 

Alo-Nwokeocha (1974), Ugwu (1979), Ezeonu 

(1983) 1 Obi (1984) and Chima (1989) all seem to 

agree that health problems such as guineaworm, 

headache, tiredness, stiff joints~ malaria, 

scabies, diarrhoes, snake/scorpion bites, hynia, 

result from inadequate rural water supply in any 

area. 

Researchers in Nigeria on rural water supply 

do show that rural dwellers have to trek several 
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kilometres daily to water sources (Ezeonu~ 1983; 

Ifea1:?unike, 1983; and Chima? 1989).. Other.s are 

Ugwu) 1979), and Onyegbula ( 1983).. In the studies 
t 

by the researchers above, time wastage was equally 

high!ighted as the consequences of long distance 
tr 

trekl{ing as well as queueing at water points. 
"-

l'l'he list of previous works dealing generally 
' f- . 

on rural water supply in Nigeria and the developing 

world at large is quite impressive, but these works 

have only looked at the problem of· rural water 

supply from the point of view of a single rural area 

or~ group of rural areas discussed as a single unit, 

the 4:lifferences in rural water supply for different 
'' ' 

communities have not been researched into. This is. 

to say that most of the studies existing in this 

fieid; deal with single.rural or a combination of 

rural areas as if it were one homogenous unit, 

without highlighting the spatial inequality that 

exists within these communities. Thus, the gap this 

study intends to fill, is to identify the differences 

in water supply, and the varying intensities of 
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rural water supply problem amongst the six rural 

communities (which exist within a homogenous socio

cultural group) being studied.. 

1..s Research Methodology 

For this research work, ques·t.ionnaires were 

designed and utit'ized (see Appendix A)·. The data 

_collection was conducted during the fieldwor~. A 

questionnaire survey of 300 households on the whole 

in the six study commu~ities (Iheaka, Adaba, Obe, 

Akama Oghe, Ndi Offia and Eka Awoke) of Enugu State 

was conducted from 5th Ma.rch to 28th March 1994. 

A total of 438 questionnaires were distributed, as 

there were four sets of questionnaires (below is 

~ '• F 

. : {~·, 

the breakdown). First set of questionnaires were 

designed for various sectors of the study communities 

i.e residential, commercial, industrial and service. 

The second set of questionnaires were for tanker 

drivers, while the third set of questionnaires were 

for chiefs, or community heads. The fourth set of 

questionnaires were designed for heads of the z.onal 
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Offic~·-of--Wat~,:-eo~ration in the study areas.;::~; 

Qf the 438 questionnaires administered, 344 

questionnaires were returned •. · 

For the survey, the six study communities were 

picked through systematic random sampling. The 

system being first to sample or draw out six local 

government areas from the eighteen local gove.rnment 

areas of the state, which served as the sampling 

frame. And lastly, to sample or draw out one 

autonomous community from each selected local 

government areaa 

Random samples of households, tanker drivers, 

commercial establishments, industrial establish

ments, services establishments and zonal offices 

of Water Board in the six study communities were 

served the questionnaires. A large number o·f the 

respondents were not literate, thus the interviewer 

had to do most of the filling in after oral inter

views with each respondent. However the literate r~ 

respondents filled in the questionnaires on their 

own. Some of the people did not respond due to 
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suspicion or ignorance o~ their part, but then on 

the whole many responded, C see Appendix -~> •. 
The researchers dffinition- of household· ·in the 

context ~f this study, is a married person with Ii , __ 
______________. family or an unmarried person of at least 21 years 

of age living alone and catering for him or herself. 

The distribution of ~he 300 sampled households 

among the six communities is presented in Table 2. 

The 380 sampled households represents a total 

sampled population of 2,050 for the whole area. 

When the total sampled population of '?,050 people is 

compared with the 1992 projected population of 56,038 

to find the percentage of sampled population, we get 

a mean of 24.5%. For research work of this nature, 

the sampled population is accepted, as well as 

considered representative of the entire rural 

communities under study. 

Data were collected on the various sources of 

water to Iha people, the regularity of water supply 

by tanker drivers, amount spent in a month per 

househo_ld on water, quantity of water demanded and 
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l'l'1 

n· 
TABL'E 2: 

f( 

,. 
t, 
l 

Number .. of Households sampled ln the s·!x Different Communltles and thelr 
1992 Pro1ected Population 

' Number of' Mean number· Total Populat1on of Percentage 
. COMMUNITIES sampled of persons __ popula:tlc,n the area ('1992) sampled 

. households peit,:iti8iisehJi~ ,ijampled (estimated) population 

Oba. 
,• 

,5() 7 350 9,293 3.8 
' 

' . . 

Akama Oghe 50 6 300 .. 7,138 4e2,_ .. 
' .. '"'.'!'::? 

Adaba ,l ·.•so. 7 350 6;546. s.3 

Iheaka so 7 350 16,973 2.'.I, 

Ndi Offi:a so 8 400 6,836 s.9 
. 

' Eka;.Awoke 50 ·., 6 300 9,252 3.2 
I ' . "· , . . ., . 
! 

Total 300 ·7 2,oso 56.038 24.S 
.. ) 

., 

• . 
. ; 

i. 
·, 

of 

I 

--
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the quantity of water consumed daily~ Respondents 

estimated the quantity of water demanded and 

consumed by their households in units of standard 

buckets and drums of water per day. These drums 

and buckets units were then converted.to litr,es 

by the researcher. A standard bucket has a capacity" 
·-·~-.. ~--... -" ,·~r." 

of 12 fJ<li.·t:res, wh1.~e-olir measure of an average di:Qlli'.,~~ 

is a capacity of 215 litres. 

Other information and data "fof analysis were 

obtained from ;fieldwork C thc-o•Jgh o,.ral .interviews) 
! ' . 

:and official records from both published and unput,..; 
', ' 

riished sources. Population figures for the six 
. ' ,-

study communities were obtained from the E:nugli State 
............ 

Ministiyot"Finance, Budget and Planning, Statist~ 

Division,. Enugu. In the field we·also took an· 
inven_tory of commercial, · industriai, and service 

establJ.~t:)ments. iq e,ach of' the' s.tx' study commJnities. 
·. ,. ·~"l_•,,~J·-·--·. . 

<see A:ppenai~,::· B). 

. ' 
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·.' 
The major techni<1.ue of analysis include the 

homogenization of the data! After the homogel'!iza

tion, the data were ~ubjected to Analysis of 

·Variance (ANOVA). The ANOVA was applied to deter-. ' :'" ,, . ' , •.. ' , 

: 

mine significant differences or similarities in the 

~-!-.::-.-ral'!ge of responses within the sex communities stu~ii."ed.'7 

Other statistical analysis were deductions of 

patterns and relationships with the use of totals, 

means, standard deviations, percentages and maps. 

All statistical analysis for this research work, 
I 
were performed with the aid of a casio Fx - 82LB hand-

' held pocket calculator. 

t_,~.-, ... - -- ·--r<'. 1.6 Plan of the Study. 

The study is divi.ded·i.nto five chapters. The 

first chapter is the introduction. This chapter 
. . 
is comprised of the following sub-sections; the 

research probiemf, aim and objectives of the study, 

the study area; followed by the literature review; 

the research methodology and the plan of the study• 

... ... "' 
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In chapter two? sources of water supply in the 

study areas are exhaustively discussed. This 

chapter'is concluded with a summary of the sources 

of water supply. The comparism of the various ... 

sources as they differ among the six communities is 

clearly highlighted in the chapter. Chapter three 

is on the assessment of water demand and consumption 

1n the areas of study. Under this chapter the 

following sub-headings are treated, domestic water 

demand and consumption assessment, commercial water 

demand and consumption assessment, service water 

demand and consumption assessment; industrial water 

demand and consumption assessment and lastly 

summary of water demand characteristics of the study 

areas. These assessments were compared among .the six 

study communities and ranked. 

Water supply improvement measures used in the 

various study communities, are dealt with in 

chapter four. This chapter discussed existing water 

supply improvement measures, analysfs of those 

.~.><.:i.sting -!.dimprovement measures and: alternative 
X • I 
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improvement measures. This chapte~ is concluded 

with a discussion on the best applicable improvement 
' 

measures for each study community'.·.· . . 

Chapter five rounds ?ff thi~ ~esea~c~ with 

conclusion and recommendation. Results of the 

comparative analysis carried out for this research 

is summarized in this chapter with the actual water 

supplies situation arrived at, being extensively 

discussed. 

' 
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- .... ....... _. .... _._ . ___ ,,._ 
~ ...... ,4 

t CHAPTER 2 

WATER SOURCES IN THE AREAS OF·STUDY 

There are vai;-ious sources of'w~ter in the six ,._ .. , 

study communities. These sources are raincatch, 

~~tre~s, ponds springs';'·weiis, boreholes, plaster~J:"'.'~ 

dug pits, water tankers and water vendors. For 

this study, the water sources will be discussed 

under three broad divisions; viz, natural, artificial 

and commercially procured sources. 

2.1 Natural Sources of Water Supply 

According to Ayoade (1978), the ultimate 

sources of water found in nature are rainfall and 

the resultant springs and streams. From fieldwork, 

the natural sources of water supply in the six 

study communities appeared to be only raincatch, 

streams, springs and ponds. 

Streams 

Surface water availability in the study areas 

includes streams, surface water sources generally 
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form a more accessible source of water,. than any 

other source (Ayoade and Oyebande, 1978)~ The main 

streams in the study communities have been noted in 

section 1 •. 3.3._ 

People residing in five out of the six study 

communities employ the use of streams as source of 

water supply._ The communities that possess streams 

are Obe, Akama Oghe, Adaba, Ndi,·"Orfia and Eka {'woke •. 

The names of these streams are listed in Table •. 

TABL& 3: 

COMMUNI.TY 

Obe 

Eka Awoke 

Al;ama Oghe 

Ndi Offia 
,daba 

Names of Streams found in the Study
Communities 

Name of Streams 

(i) Ogbe Stream 
(ii) Orum Mmiri Stream 
(i) l\~Umi.t9li Stream ,-----: I -~- -.,-~:::... 
(!) Iyi Ofuru Stream 
(ii) Ajalli River 
(1) Iyi Ageze Stream 
(i) . Adada River 
(ii) Awoha Stream 
(iii) Ngene Etiti Stream 

(Source: Fieldwork, .. 1994) •. 

' 

' .. 
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' More people in Adaba community use streams as 

water source than any other community studied for 

this research. This is largely due to the fact that 

this particular community- has_as many as three 

streams flowing through their land, or in close 

proximity to them than can be found in any other 

. ·•./ 

study community. For in Adaba exists, Adada River; 

\'Awotia" and "Ngene J;;titi" Streams as ls seen in 
··•'!"-~ 

Tabl~ 3. The next commuQ.:l,ty ranking highest in t;he· 

use of streams is the Akama Oghe community,- with two 

streams, Ajalli and "Iyi Ofuru11•• Adaba and Akama 

Og~e community have one thing in common, they both 

hav·e perennial rivers flowing adjacent to themp 

becau·se of the relative nearness of these constant· 

flowing rivers; Ajalli River, and Adada River, the 

people rely on them for water. Its reliability 

even in the dry season makes it a popular source 

of water to the people.-

The community that ranks as the le§st user of 

streams is the Obe community. Though Obe possesses 

two streams, the streams usually run dry during the 

( . .. 
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dry season because of their ephemeral nature~ The 

unreliability of the stream as a water source, 

rendered the people to tend to other water sources 

where they can get water all year-round, e .. g wells~ 

Next to Obe as the least user of stream sources, is 
, ... .,. 

"",-·c'"'Eka Awolce community and-~next to .it .ls the Ndi Offla"'• 

community. These two above mentioned communities 

have one stream each, which only flows during the 

rainy season for a duration of about 8 months, after 

which its stream channels are le_ft dry. It is the 

unreliability of these streams as water source, that 

~, .. ,,.,.,_has made them unpopu"i-;;-t~ the people of both Nd{----::'.'.":'· " 

Offia and E:ka Awoke communities. 

Reliability of streams as water source rather 

than distance, is what is responsible for the low 

n~mber.of people who use streams in the communities 
,,. •.• ~ .. o.!)';,,- .... 

In Adaba community-;"""' 

the streams are within trekking distance and most of 

the people seem to have a stream an average distance 

of 2 kilometres away for usem None of the streams 

found in five out of the six study communities had 

.. , 
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'.· 

" 

, .. --· 
myths or reli~ious belief s~rrou~ding them, that 

could render them unsafe for use~ 

Streams· are no~existent in Iheaka community, 

this is largely due to the geology of the place. 

- ..... J:,...-.r ·- ·: 
"\ .,..._.:'~,.,_,., 

The location suffers prom considerable infiuence of ,~ . 
'·-'""'" ··--lithology which has an ~dverse effect on stream ... ,~': 

deveiopment, pattern and density, as well as the 

high infiltration capacity of the sandstone forma

tion of the area which militates against stream 

formation. Majority of the inhabitants with streams 

close to them go to fetch their water in the morning 

and evening hours. 

The "Akumitoli" in Eka Awoke community rises 

in the south-eastern part of the community and flows 

in an easterly direction untll it joins river Otata, 

a tributary of the Eastern Abonyi River (Figure 5). 

Whereas the 11 Iyj. Ageze" stream in Ndl Offia community 

a tributary of Ewe River, rises in Ndi Offia and 

flows in a North Westerly direction through the 

village of Obeagu Ike Enyi until it joins the Ewe 

River, which finally empties itself into Abonyi 
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River (Figure 3). 

River Ajalli which rises east of Akaroa Oghe 

community near Ninth Mile Corner Ngwo, flows in 

a westerly direction, and merely borders the study 

community Akama Oghe; Its tributary 11Iy1 Ofuru" 

which also serves the people of this community flows 

in north easterly direction till it empties itself 

into River Ajalli (Figure 4). 

Adada River which rises near !gbo Etiti and 

Akpugo, dr~ins noih-east of Adaba communitye Its 

main tributaries are "Iw1oha" and "Ngene Eti ti". 

Awoha flows in a north easterly directiol'\ and empties 

itself into Adada River, while Ngene Etiti flows in 

a nor_th westei:-ly dii:-ection through Oltpatu village to 

join Aclacla River, all of them collectively serve 

Adnba, community. The "Ogbe" and "Orum Mmiri" 

streams found in Obe community provide a good drain

age system for the people living in the northern 

parts of Obe communityo These streams flow in a 

northwards direction (Figure 6). OgllE! stream empties 

into ri/1.ruma River, while "Orum Mmiri" a tributary of-
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' Asu River, later joins Asu River downstream •. 
' ' 

The perennial, streams,, A:falli and Adada River 

are at their lowest stage in March,, just· before the 

beginning of the rainy season and they rise as the 

months progress,; The peak is however ieached··rn the 

end of October·. A sharp drop in the water level 

occurs during the end of the rainy season in 

November and the low water period begins in December • 

. Nll the streams found in the study communities, 
•, 

are used in the are~s where they are found for 

domestic and non-domestic water activ.ities. Many: 

water dealers/vendors also go to these. streams to 

pump water from the streams to their water tankers. 

2.t.2 §prings 

Springs are a source of drinking water for 

some of the study communities, some of which are 

located netlr a river~ Springs usually occur where 

the water table intersects the surface (Monkhouse 

and Small, t978). 

Springs are found and used as water sources in 

only two out of the six study communities, Ohe and 

....... ,...._ . ..,... 
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Adaba •. More people in Adaba use springs than p~ople 

in Obe •. The reason for·thi;s can, be due to the 

number of springs existing in each community •. :_- :rn· 

Adaba community where most of the water.· 1:1ourc~s are 

springs,. there are seven springs (Table 4) whereas 

Obe community has only two springs •. -

TABLE 4: Springs found in the study· 
Communities 

COMMUNITY Name of Springs 

Adaba (i) Ngene Ezeagu 
. 

(ii) Ngene Nvoka 

(iii) Ngene Ituku 

(iv) Noene Afurugbe ·- ~ 

(v) Iyi·Ugwu 

(vi) Awokiyi 

(vii) Okpokoro 

'- '. .. Gbe (i) Okpa Mfu 

(ii) Ogba 

(Source: Fieldwork, 1994) •. 

·-. . 

L 
? ,,.j• 

.. . ..--... --~-

Another factor responsible for the popularity 

of springs as a ,tater. sour.c:e in Adaba ts that ·at 

least for nearly every ar-ea of the community there 
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i ~ 

exists a spring for the people to use. Whereas 

for Obe, the "Okpa Mfu" spring is located very 

far a-way from the settl ents, and the route is 

a narrow and rugged strip. This v ry reason has 

constituted bottleneck for effectiv tapping of 

springs by Obe people for va.ter use. 

Most of the springs found in Adaba co unity, 

gust\ out with force from the wall of st p valley. 

And from them, pieces of "corrugated iron sheeting" 

are used to direct water into containers. Whereas 

in Obe, the springs "Ok~a Mfu" and "Ogba", upwell 

S1Ball area (see plate 1), and as such 
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the water has to be scooped into va~ious containers 

with a bowl. According to Jong and.Hofkes <;986), 

spririgs are the best of most water ·sources as it is 

the purest water source,'it emits from the sub-
·--

. ,- l surface and requires little or no treatment. 

Ponds 

Ponds are usually shallow man-made drpressions 

or -natural depressions on the grou~d surface, ."wh!ilre·. 

ru~off water collects after rainstorms. 

Three communities out of the-six study commu

ni~ies depend on ponds as a water source. These 
' communities are Ihealca, Ndi Offia and Eka Awoke. 

The highest number of people that use ponds can be 

found in Ndi Offia community, whereas the least 

numbers·is found in Eka Awoke. Here ponds are 

rererred to in their local name "okpuru". Most of 

the ppnds seen in Ndi Offia are natural depressions 

(see plate 2). Most people in this community use 

ponds, because boreholes, pipeborne water su~ply, 

perennial streams, springs, water v~ndors are not 
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PLATE 2: Okpuru" °']uakpu - A Pond 

available to the. These ponds are not c ntrally 

located, some rur 1 dwell rs h~ve to tr k for 30 

inute or ore, before they can get to the nearest 

ponds to collec:t w ter. 

Ponds found in Ndi Offia arec ntrally owned 

by the co unity and not by individuals. These 

ponds re character1st1cally s asonal in nature, 

.. ,., 
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~')~ only rise duri_ng the rainy season and later dry 

out during the dry sea.son. Those o-f them that do 

not C:Olllpletely dry out, degenerate into water holes, 

where •uddy water is scooped out Cs plate 3a), for 

U.Se. 

PLATE 3a: "Okpuru" Ntam - A aterhole 

Eka Awoke co unity are least users of ponds 

as water ource, bec: use the are h sa c:onst ntly 

flowing bor bole, ponds only help to suppl ent 

water gott n fro boreholes. It is found that most 
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,.. 

of the ruràl dw llers who use the ponds to supple

aent, are those of them who live in relatively far 

distances of about 3 to 7 kiloaetres fro11 the bore

hole, and cannot afford to constantly bear the 

troubles of golng te boreboles except when water is 

n ede": for drinking and cooking. Ponds found 1.n 

Eka Awoke community are of two types, the natural 

depressions and the artiflcially created ones frOII 

dredg1ng a large land aass often by the he1p of the 

govermaent to produce a hollow on the ground where 

runoff water is collected (se plate 3b). The latter 

ponds, usually are fenead to disallow domestlc: 
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Ponds are also found in Iheaka, and are used· 

as a water source.; Thus ~he people:of Iheaka 

community are secon,d largest in number, af~ei:' Ndi 

Offia to· employ the use of ponds as.water source. 

·rhe local name of ponds in Iheaka is "Ogele". 

The people are constrained to use ponds, since they 
' . . 

have oniy.four water sources, which are scarcely 

adequate~ .Ihealca lacks streams, springs, wells, -
'· . ,. 

and boreholes, thus.ponds as a water source seem 

to them a solution to their biting water needs. 

Ponds in Iheaka are owned by individual families 
Y' 

and never centally owned by the community. These .. 
ponds are man-made depressions created by the people 

themselves to help store rain water, with a diametre 

of 4 to 7 metres and a depth of about 5 metrese 
.... 

Ponds in Iheaka are seasonal like those found in 

Ndi Offia and Eka Awoke. Ponds are non-existent in 

other study communities such as Obe, Akama Oghe and 

Adaba, which have many permanent water sources 

existing for them. 

·..,; 

' .. ,,,, 
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Ge~erally ponds help to supplement rainwater 

for communities that lack surface water such as. 

streams, or where the distance to .s,treams is:iong 
·"' .. 

£¥!,·· ~at not enough "";,ater can be carried per day ito 

meet their barest requirements~ The only factor 

in most cases that renders ponds unsuitable as 

water source for the people within the study 

communities, is the fact that ponds are full of 

.. .... .,,,.~ .. 
_,,..~ ·•~, 

mud and debris and, therefore, cannot be put to 

much use. Pond water cannot be drank or used for 

cooking, it is only tolerable for such domestic 

purposes as extracting oil from palm fruits, washing 

kitchen utensils, washing agricultural produce from 

the farm, laundry, cleaning and scrubbing the home. 

2.1.4 Raincatch 

People in every community, of .. the six study 

co~~unities depend on raincatcho 

Raincatch is water which falls·,from the 

atmosphere (ffrank, 1955)., it is the most popular 
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source of water for domestic~ industrial and 

commerci~l purposes in the six st1Jci-y.communities! 

Normally this water is collected during a rainstorm~ 

Adaba community is the highest',user of this 

natural water source, whilst the least users is 

.-.. the Eka Awoke c9mmuii'ity. The· nex:t: ·,highest user of 

raincatch is the people of ~heaka community, 

followed by Obe and Akama Oghe people simultaneously. 
I • 

Whereas, the next least user after Eka Awoke, is 

the Ndi Offia communitya 

It is the rainy season period that makes rain

catch a major source of water supply to the people, 

for they prefer to harvest rainwater at their 

individual homes than trekking to any other water 

source·closeby. The people of Adaba ·community, who 

are the highest users of raincatch are able to do 

so, because most of the houses found in the area are 

predominantly covered or roofed with galvanized iron 

sheets. For them, the collecting point is mostly 

from roofs of houses, where they·wait for about 
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I .··,..,-, ·• 

5 - 10 minutes for the rainwater to wash off the 
" dust on the roof top before they' start colle~ting 

For adequate water collection, some houses: 
. ,: .' :~ ::·-.,,.-r ., . 

water •. 

in Adaba have roof gutters ,constn,ic::.ted with coi:rru-
' '. t. . .. 

gated iron, sheets connected to the roofs~ and it is 

~ .•. ~,;:Qm the roof gutte.i.:~ that water is channelled in~~ 
¥,:tt,;:f ~- " - ~"'\a?>.:,:· .,,. 

'. {their storage containers e.g drums.· 
. ~-~.~; l 

' .• The factor most likely to be responsible for 
' the low number of users of raincatc;h as water 

source in Eka Awoke and Ndi Offia c.ommunity, is no 

other than that many houses here have thatched roofs. 

Ndi Offia and Eka Awoke communities found near 

Abakaliki area, are not relatively qµite as deve

loped as their counter parts Ciee other study 

communities) found towards Enugu urban area or 

Nsukka urban area. Thus most of the houses found 

in Eka Awoke and Ndi Offia are predominantly that

ched roof houses. This house type does not aid 

proper rain harvest, it is only those few, with 

corrugated iron sheeting roofs tha~ actually employ 
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raincatch as a water source, thus the low number. 

of raincatch users. 

Since rainfall is seasonal in Enugu State, 

occurring for only 7 mombhs between April and 

October (Monanu, 1975), water can only Qe collected' 

~Y.MJ::.lng this per,i.}::>.4,,,~0d so rainfall seasona'Lit.y. s.qt:_~~"#, 
a limit on rainfall utilization., 

Artificial Sources of Water Supply 

· ···;· ,r, -°""~;;:-;;;;.:;--;:. ·These· sources ~are•· maitl • s ,own effort to 
• :t • • ,, ; . , • ' '~-water, in orde;:- •·t'b""Suppleinent the natural sources . · 

.... '. '·"'·"' ~ . ..! ~-· ~~~'*'·~ 
of water supply existing ·.rithin his ·domain. · ·· 

Artificial sources of water supply found in the 

study communities include well.s., an~ boreholes. 

Boreholes 

Three out of the six study communities have 

boreholes. These three communities are, Iheaka, 

Akama Oghe and Eka Awoke. Akama Oghe and Eka, 
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'-"'""'' Awoke have functional. boreholes,, while the bore-
. ~-~ 

hole in Iheaka is yet. to be commissioned (Ez~; 1994). 

More people use the.borehole as a water 

source in Eka Awoke 9 than in Akama' dghe comm~liity~ 

-Other study communities, Obet Adaba · and Nilii ·Offia 

do not possess any borehole~ More people tend to 

use the borehole in Eka Awo~e because water fr.am 

the borehole constantly flows. from its handpump • 

•· eo;versely the boreh~ie at Akama Oghe 
.,, -~-~...-, 

scarcely yielcis' 

wc1tero Most times water flows from it about an 

average of three times in two months. !t is the 
~~"''""· ~--,;. .,,.,n~. ~ 

.,._;,unreliability of the borehole at Akama Oghe that ·-··· 

.rendered it, an unpopular water source amongst the 

people of Akama Oghe. Thus the low number of bore

hole users in Akama Oghe. 

The Enugu State Water Corporation is responsible 

for the borehole water supply system found in the 

A!<ama Oghe rural communi tyn Its operations and 

maintenance are by the staff of the corporation. 

Whereas the borehole at F.ka. Awoke was drilled by a 
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J,apanese firm for the Enugu State Ministry of Health, 

and is presently bei"ng run by the WATSAN project . 

(Water and Sanitation project) ih Enugu State. 

A borehole is a d~vice for·the extraction of 

ground water,; for good drinking water supply (Chima,, 

'1989) •. Borehole wat,er exploitation comprises the 

drilling and pumping out of ground water with a sub.-

\ mersible pump, powered by electrlci·ty~· This is 
,, pumprcl and stored in an elevat1;d reservo:Lr and from 

\ 
" there distributed to the people through the drainage 

network to the various standpipes (Collin, 198&)0 

The Eka Awoke borehole has no service reserJoir 

nor a pump house~ Thr:· borehole has a handpump 

attached to its head (see plate 4). The ground 

<:1round the hanclpump is cemented all rour1d, for a 
J 

'(. 
distance of about 5 metres diamete. 

II. 

This borehole type is usually less costly to 

construct ancl maintain when compared to the type seen 

ln Akama Oghe communityc For the l\kama Oghe commu

nlty borehole, water was got after drilling at a 

depth of about 200 metres. The water when pumped 
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supplied to the public through the distr.ibution 

network to public standpipes, Th.e standpipes in 

Akama Oghe commµnity are about twenty ·in-number. 

Criteria for locating taps where they are presently 

located, is based on the population ·conceot'ration. 

of the consumers in the study community rather than 

any other reason. Most of the taps. though functional, 

hardly run. Occasions when the tap runs it is for 

one or. two hours, and for about three times in two 

months. In most cases they supply water once· a month. 

This lapse is as a result of inadequate funds with 

which to buy diesel for the pumping plant,"in most 

cases. In the absence.of the a~ve problem, the 

borehol6- is actually supposed to supply an average· 

·_.(j.. 

of 700,000 litres:c,,f_~ter per day (Ugwu, 1.994). 

The&i~'-·no me~"iing system in the ~ater works of -::Sf:~! 

Akama Ogbe or in Ek~ Awoke community, to record the 

rate of comsumption in the community by the people • 
• 
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TABLE 5: Location of boreholes in study communities •. 
~~f.!-1 

"""" . .. 

Community Local Government Number of . -.. 
Area Borehole 

:.· .. ...... ~··- ........ ._. ·~ ",_., . .. 
Obe Nkanu L.G.A -
Akama Oghe Ezeagu·L.G.A 1 

Adaba Uzo-Uwani L.G.A. ~ " . 

xh~alia- · '. ~":Igbo-Eze s. L.G.A. 1 (uncommissioned·)~ 

Ndi Offia :Izzi L.G.A. -
Eka Awoke Ikwo L.G.A. 1 

-

Total - 3 

(Source: Fieldwork, 1994) 

The use of boreholes as a water source.is not 

popular· in the six study communities. as can be seen 
• 

in Table 5.. It only exists as a water source, "in 

Akama Oghe and Eka Awoke communities. 

2.2 •. 2 Wells 

'· [ 

The use of wells as sources-of water supply is 

evident in three of the study communities. The 
' ', people of Obe employ the use.of wells. This 

\ 

·-·~ 
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"/ .,_. 

community has no borehole~ so the well is the.ir 

only means of tapping ground water r.esourc_e~.·-

., .... ,.,i.-.,,-,,, 

Other communities th~t use wells are ~di Offia and 

Eka Awoke community. More people use wells in Ndi

Off:i.a· than any other community tha~posi;esses wells. 

The reason likely to explain this pattern is that 

Ndi Offia lacks surface streams in the dry season• 

This thus makes wells one of the more readily avail

able water sources to them. The next largest users 
J 

of wells as water source; are the people of Obe 

community. Whilst the least users 9f wells are Eka 

Awoke community. Some compounds in Eka Awoke have 

weils, but because of the presence.of the constantly 

running borehole in that community few people use 

wells as source of water supply. 

Most of the wells in Obe and Ndi Offia commu

nity; are seen in the front and si~es of buildings 

inside various compounds. Majority-of the welis 

have top, wh:i.ch is shut after water has been drawn 

from it. Not ail well users own wells. It is 

mostly the well-off members. of the-community that. 
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can a:fford wells, 11,hiJietheir less privileged neigh- ... --
,'.' 

bours come to beg for water from tt_teir wells.· I . 
Generally, l t can, be said .. that wells eY.i:;it mostly 

in s;tudy: communities with relative. absenc.!!1,of surface 

water. These are dug in areas o~.ground water 

occurrence. The geology of that area becomes pert:i.

nent. Thus, most times the existence of wells. in 

a community marks the scarcity of .. ,S!,Jrface water in 
., <'. 

that community (Onyegbula, 1983). \;: 

Most' of the wells found in ·o:i:i~·, Ndl-Offia and 

Eka Awoke communities are not centrally owned, rather 

a lot of them are privately owned._ by individual 

famliies or groups of families, ~~d? so ar'e found in 

peopi"k,:;ci,inpo~~d~. 
.,. . .,.,;.; .. ,. ...... , 

It costs as muc_h as 114p500 to ;'l 

N7;000 to construct a well in ones compound (Ugwu, 

1994). 

"'°Th1!-\~e1r'~pos·s~ss varying 

because the rock type of these areas are not ;9:i.milar. 

Fluct~ations in wells are usually through exc?vation 

by hand. The diametre of most wel~$ seen; varied 

from 1.0 metre to 2.s metres. 
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:irn_ Obe community, most of- the wells are ;lined• 
• ' \ . 1, 

this prevents the collapsing of sid~s of the well~ 

These lined wells usually have clearer water· ·than 
' ' 
, ~ ,...-::: 

unlined wells, as was the case in Ndi. Offia community, 
. 

Actually the excavation during the construction of 

a well.never stops until the water table is reached, 

and water flows in more rapidly from the interstices 

at the sides of the well, than it can be baiied out. 

Most rural dwellers extracting water from wells in 

Obe; Ndi Off!a and Elca Awoke communities, do that 

manually. Water is drawn through the help of 

buckets or cans 1:J.ed to ropes. More weiis in Ndi 

Offia community have tops than those without tops, 

same ls the case with Eka-Awoke community and Obe 
,:, ..... .,._,...... ' . -~-·•.,-t,i111~ 

' . . "\ """"·· 
community. ·rhis indicates the· people• s awareness 

of disease free water and environmental pollution 

(see plate 5). 

The obvious handicap of this.water source, is 
...... 

the fluctuation that occurs-in the-water level of 

most wells during the dry season. These fluctuations 

·,. 
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~

. •);,! 

" c,/ 
~~ ~·~ 

can be attribu·t d to insufficient ground water _,,. 

resarve or uperficial depths of w lls oelng constructed 

who lack technological know - how. 

PLATE 5: Well with top, being f tched by people~ 

As a result of inadequacy of wat r sources, 

especi ally natural sources of wa er supply in the 

various ~study communi ties, most of those people now 

resort to buying t ... ater. This water is mainly bought 

from private 1ndividuals or groups of individuals 

.... ..... r ' " 
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who have undertaken the supply of water on a cor,,mercial 

basis. These are thus the water vendors and the water 
• . 

. tanker operators, who cash in on the unfortum,i't~ situation 

of water scarcity in an area (Zaroff and Okun, ~984)0 

Water Tankers 

Obe, Akama Oghe, and Iheaka communities, ai:-e the 

three communities supplied with w.11ter by water tanker 

drivers. Akama Oghe community is the largest user of 

this ,.,ai:er sour'ce, followed b~ Iheaka. loJh<'=t"eas Obe 

community is the least user. of this water so,u!:ce. 
~,1i.~ ·--· .. ·~ • !'. ....... __ .. ~ •• -,.. • ........ ~~ ... --- - '>:;-., ...::,~~ 

This w~'l;Efr source seems to be favoured by l:fie .. people 

of Akama Oghe 1 because the tanker dr.i~ers find the 

road most motorable at the same time close to the 

water borehole hydrant at Ninth Mile Corner, Ngwo. 

-In Obe's case, the road is motor.able· as wells, but no 

water hydrant is hear enough to it, except tanker 

driver'comes into Enugu urban to refill his tanker, 

thus the fewness of water- tankers to this community, 

which has inturn given rise to the low·nillmber. found 
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in Table 6, for Obe CO!lh~Unitye, 

Most water tanker or;ivers who supply Oloe C?mmunity . 
. ,,.-

with water to go to fill up their .. ·tanlcers at th~ Enugu . . '- ~ .. ~ 

State Water Corporation'; New Market' Water Worics:-'bore

hole hydrant. This is one of the two closest water 

hydrants for water tanker driver in this area. The 

second closest water hydrant is the Artesan, Enugu State 

Water Corporation hydi!ant, which is pipebo,rne water 

from the Ajc>.lli Water WorksD Another, source of water 

for those tanker drivers who supply Obe community is the 

Nvene spring water, though 5.t is far. 

The two major sources where tanker dri,,ers that 

supply Akama Oghe community with water go to ref.ill 

are, Kalawa stream at Oghe""Vil_":tage (untr.eated) and the 

Ninth M!1-le Cor.ner Ngwo, Enugu State Water Corporation 
~.· f" 

borehole hydrant. (see plate 6). Whiie the Nsukka, 

E:nugu $!:ate Water Corporation boreh_ole _hy.drant and 
.;J:~_:.,;.A:,:;.-.. __.,;_,_:,_.,,..__ 

the Oboflo Afor, Enugu State Water Corpoia'ffif4' hydrant 
... 5,.1,..,........~ . ...,, ·--· i.._....ii,..... ' 
i,.(t' . _, •.•. ,-~ --· c<~-'t.i.~t . -~ 

are water sources for tanker drivers ·_,i;:hat sell water to 

people of the Iheaka communityo 

>;,, •• 
' r 

,_ ,} 
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PLATE 6:. Borehole. Hydrant at Ninth Mile- Corner, llgwo. 

the responses from int rviews with 

ter tanker driv rs during the fieldwork, the cost 

of refilling at variou hydrants or w ter points differ. 

At tt\e various state owned Water Corporation hydrants, 

cost of refilling water tankers is betw n 11100 - N200 

(source: Fieldwork, March 1994), s all water tank rs 

do not poss ss the same cap city. This price dos not 

differ during th rainy season. At the Nven spring 

w ter in Udi L.G.A, N40 is paid (Source: Fieldwork, 
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,';..,,.•: 
. 

~;:,· ~[--• ·-· . ' ... . \~ 
1994), if plant/pump and hose are·brought along'for 
. : .,,. . . . ;,\~ . 

- ; . • S• ~ 
r.' -~i'i',.wat:er 'coll'ection. Some gr-oup of water· tanker drivers 

··
1 

, · · · .. , - - . , · · : · J··.r:f~~Y . · · 
~·. . .. avqid buying water from such. hydrants: ,in. ot:det',; ;~ 

- , : :·'. ·, a .,··· ·?}~Jl1l 
maximize profit. They go: t:o 'the. near->;,y· stream~r.:,to 

' .- ' • • • :·:·· ~-< ., ," -,,. : ; _:-_:(~?f 
refill· their tankers,. th.fs case was seen i'n Alcoa - . ,,, . ' . . 

Ohe• with contaminated river Kalawa serving ;uch tanker 
· .. , , . 

drivers.· 

The water tanker drivers ca.r::rytheir water·from 
. _,, ,. - ' . 

one community to the other with their">lorries to.sell 

to their customers. Evidence of this'is seen in 

. .. ---0,,,., ..• ·--..-;,.; -,·• 

Altama Oghe community., where the streEtts are normally 

lined with buckets, cans, and drums in readiness for 

water tankers. ThP.se water tanker drivers make· as many 

as three trips in a day, on the average most ·of: them "' · 

make two trips per day. They all belt>ng to a Wat:ere:::=_1··: 

'lanker Union, that: does not determine nor influence the ·· 

prices at which water is sold. 

,ThEi cost of a drum full (i.:e 215. litres) of ~ater · • 
. ' • ,,·_1 

. varies from one study community to another. This cost 
)"·. -

is usually influenced by the distarice':of a community;,<) 
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to a water hydrant where the ·tanker drlv.ers go to· 

·1;-efill,. In Obe, a drum of water costs .)140 during 

the dry season, a 500 gal 1o'n tank ( i ~~ · .2, ll 50 )1 i tres& 
.. 5.,, .. 

cost as much as N350 to fill within the<same·perlod, 
,- '.,, ~. ., • I 

and within the same dry season a 1ooo·;t11on.ta.nk 

Ci.e 4,500 litres) cost MSOO to fill up. For Akama 

Oghe community, a drum (i .. e 215 liti;es).of water 

cost el25 during the dry season. A drumfull of ,.•c.,· 

water during the dry season at Iheaka ~ommunity 
costs N30 to fill up, while a 500 gallon (i.e 
2,250 litres) tank cost: N250 within the same period • . " ' .,, ·•' 

The demand on water tankers is usu~lly highest· 

during the dryseasons~ At times, water tanker 

drivers do suffer the problem of water purchase, 

and this is when there is a major pipeburst at the 

water hydrants due to 
t.1/~"!'''~I -~· .4-,..,_.,...,, 
r . ~ . 

high hydrao1ic pressures on 
• ·,~·,·ll-A--.-".1:"-:1; 

pipes or breakdown of pumping mac.hlnes. Other m_ajqr 

set backs experienced by these water tanker drivers ..... 

is glut in the market or sa'les during t~e rainy 
.,_ ··:-(r 

season, breakdown of water tanker 1~rrV~ burst 
., 

tyres, high cost of fuel and oil. For \!,ater tanker 

drivers that refill at Nvene Spring 9 Udi, when the 

.... -

'·. 

-~-, •' 
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.~iI~J: 
·_ '-.;'J(~·."?f;t" 

rains descend dur}iig · 'rainy · season, .and :render·sPthe 
. ! r , • ,.·,: ,.' ; ,± ;?f'~i~ -

only access road sl~ppery .(as it is on a,·!:>f9e,e), 
' ,, ' r • • • • •- ·C ~ 

· : _:· ·-r~·:.:-i:vL 
they turn to other water sources for water'/collection. 

, , Water Ven~o~~ ...... · .• ;/'.jff!f: 
~iater vendors are those who sell water especially 

in small units, smaller than what is obtainable 

from water tanker driverso The chain 1is such that, 

water tanker drivers sell water to water vendors who 
" ' . 

inturn s~11 to consumerso 

Of the six communities for this study, watier=..-
• ·;---c· • 

,, 
_, .. .,., . 

from vendors as a source of water supply,;rs ·common· :•·. 

P.ni,r,to the people · of Ihealca community. 

largely because there exists no surface:stream in 

the community, such that during dry seasons when · 
,."'-

th'ere is no raincatch, the people resort to buying·'i 
·' r~----

water& Most of the rural dwellers of '~neaka 
·, 

• 1 ~,. 

community are low income earners, who.·.cannot afford 

to purchase water in drumfulls, and ne.ed to buy in . 
bucketfulls which they can afford, this results in 

some members of the community water vending to 
satisfy this lot. 
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Not all water vendors buy water fr,om water 

tankers, some possess private boreholes from which 

they sell water to those who want to buy. There 

are some water vendors who neither buy water from 

water tankers to resell, nor do they possess a 

private borehole, they own storage tanks or 

plastered dug pits from which they sell water to 

the people. A bucket of water sold by some water 

vendors in Iheaka community costs as much as N2.50 

as at March, 1994, while a drum costs as much as 

U30 at the same period. Half drums (107.5 litres) 

are sold at N15 each, while a gallon (4.5 litres) ·of 

water is 11 (march, 1994). Cost of water in the 

rainy seasons differs from the cost in the dry 

season. 

An obvious problem associated with water 

vending is the high-prices at which water is 

usually sold, and the fact that the purity of the 

water cannot be guaranteed. 
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2.4 Summary of Sources of Water· Supply 

The major source of waj:er supply in the 
•4', ·~ 

st~y -~;mmunities 'comes from rainfall, while' th~~-·_.;; 
' 

least used water source to them is that from water

vendors. 

TABLE 6: The Pattern of Patronage of Sources 
of Water Supply 

Community Water Water Bore Well Rain- Stream Pond Spring 
Tanker Vendo hole catch •-, ' 

Obe 14 0 '0 25 35 . 
9 ' 0 23 ' , 

Akama Oghe 42 0 25 0 35 21 0 0 

Adaba 0 0 0 0 41 24 0 45 .. 

Iheaka 24 16 0 0 38 O'- 22: 0 ., 
Ndi Offia 0 0 0 32· 27 14 33 0 

Ek.a Awake 0 0 45 12 25 12 9 0 

Total 80 16 70 69 201 80 64 -68 

Percentage 12.4 2.5 10.8 10.6 31.0 12.3 9.9 10.s 

(Source: Fieldwork, 1994) 
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From table 6 1 the most commonly used water source is 
. . . 

raincatch, -followed by stream and water tanker, closely 

followed by water from borehole. From Table 6, it is 

equally evident that everyone of the study communities 

mal<es use of water from raincatch. No other water source 

is common to all six study communi-ties. 

Only three communities use ponds these are Iheaka, 

Ndi Offia and El<a Awoke, while two communiti.es only, Obe 

and Adaba use spring as water sources. Streams are used 

by Obe,, Akama Oghe, Adaba, Ndi Offia and Eka Awoke, 

whereas wells are used in Obe, Ndi Offia and Elka Awoke. 

Boreholes exist in'only two communities Akama Oghe arid 

Eka Awoke, while water vendor as a water source is in only 

: 

Iheaka community. Obe, Akama Oghe and Iheaka employ the ;. 

U$e of water tankers. This is clearly indicated in Table 

6. 

Two of the six study communities can boast of five 

water sources. These communities are Obe and Eka Awoke. 

As can be seen in Table 6, the five water sources for Obe 

are stream, spring, raincatch, well and water tankers, 

whereas those for Eka Awoke are stream, raincatch, bote

hole, wells and ponds. Other study communities have less 
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number of water sources. Ndi Offia, Iheaka and Akama 
. . . . 

.-Oghe have four, while Adaba community has the least, three • .. 
. :,_f 

Adaba community with the least number of water,. 

sources seems to be the only community with neariy·;one 
···! \, -~·~t 

natural water source in each ward within the community. 

That is basically why rural dwellers of this community do 

not bother with buying water, even ·.though the access road 

to Ad~ba is bad and dusty, and not one to encourage tanker 

drivers to come and sell water in such an area. 

' Obe community has its water sources as stream, spring, 

raincatch, well, and water tanker, no other study 

community has exactly-the same water sources. It only 

has spring as a source of water supply, in common with 

Adaba community, while it has well in common with Ndi 
•.I 

Offia community and Eka Awoke community. Obe people 

have relatively enough natural water sources available 

'· tq them, that they do not have to use ponds, however .. . ' 

they lack borehole. 

Adaba community possesses springs and streams as water 

sources whereas Iheaka does not (Table 6). Iheaka 

people use water from ponds and Adaba people do not. Ndi 

. !· -. 

. . t 

if 
;:... _ _.;,' 
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Of:fia and E:ka Awoke commu_ni ties· possess wells, wli:Lch are 
;., :\~ 

non-existent.in Iheaka and Adaba Communities probcihly 
'·,'f 
' .,-,.~ 

due to the geology of these two areas. ;:;_: 

For E:nugµ State this research revea.is · that, '6)'1 

the average every community within E:nugu State uses 

raincatch as a water supply source. And that wells exist 

for most communities which are not underlained by the 

false bed.ded sans tones, for such areas have high infil

tration and also a water table too far to strike by well 

dliiggers. 

Generally, it can be assumed also that communities t ...... _._ 
1' • - -·· 

that exist within the.Abakaliki area employ the use of 

ponds as a water.source,-as areas adjacent to·most 

influent 
,;t-;..:~··~· ::"'"'~-.,. ' ... ;;;u;~_..,.. . .-.,,_,,, 
s·treams of the Abonyi River have ephemeral "., · 

stream. Other conclusions drawn are, commerdi'ally 

procured water as a source of water supply generally 

seem to be embraced by people in some rural communities 

of E:nugu State, especially those around the E:nugu and 

Nsukka areas. This is because the roads here are fairly 

motorable unlike the roads found in the Abakalil<i area. 
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Many ru~al communities within Enugu State are 

withou~ pipeborne water supply, from results.of 

these field studieso 
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CHAPTER 3 -~,tt~ ~ 

- .d 
ASSESSMENT OF WATER DE:MJIND IN THE AREA; 

" ' 

,:I '( 
\ l h \ 
I -•· I~ t 

I~ this chapte.i:;9 we examine the quanti, t_:f,."~s of , f\
1 

: 11 

water demancied b~ the various sectors of the.· six stqa~\':'i _ _-' . ? . . . J ,/; \ 

,.,:.; 

communities~- ii1S
0

'"1fell as the quantities consu~~d. ··, \~:'. 
· '\ · I I ', ; ;, .t " . )\ ' 

The t~r"!s'·1'water demand" and consumption" used.' '·\·· ,, '.: .. '. 
,/ ;:;,/ ( ;a 

in tllis sj;:udy lire defined in section 3.i. 'iY: 
I /.I( . . ·\ '': 
, l ' I ' l, 3.1: The Demand for-Water In Rural Areas. 

1
,., 1-; 

. 1V 
is a cor~~lat~-on between the demand for \, ' 

rural areas \and the level of development of ·. I 
the country/region in which the rural areas are loca

ted. The demand for water in the rural areas of the 

developed nations is high, nearly equalling that of 

their urban areas. Whereas the demand for water in 

the rural areas of developing countries is very low. 

According to white (1977), the volume of water 

used in the developing nation ranges from a daily 

mean consumption per persom of a little over a litre 

to about 25 litres for rural consumers without tap 

connections and standpi_pes. Many investigators have 

suggested that the absolute minimum water consumption 
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f. 

when •. water is suppl_ied by public standpipes set .~11 
' - . --~~~· 

streets is 23 litres per head per day (Katzmann9 1977) • 
. ~ , 

Cembrowic:z (1982), ' In his study of rural Togo• came 
' 

up with findings which showed that consumption from 
i 

standpipes could.be as high as SO - 60 litres per 
•. 

person per ~ay. .: '·,_ . ., 

The·tollowing researchers, Teller (1963) 1 white, 
-' 

Bradley, and white (1972) 1 Feachem (1973) 9 Frankel 

and sh011Vana-viralcul (1973) 1 Warner (1973) and white 

(1977) found that, for villa4Je dwellers who use public 
' 

standpipes, :the consumption is aboi.lt 10 - SO litres 

per person daily; and 15 - 90 litres for those with 

only a single tap in the household. The larger the 

household, ~he smaller the per capita water use daily 

(Teller,. 1963; Lee, 1969; and white et. al, 1972)• 

Frankel and shouvanavirakul (i973) found the 

range of consumptive figures used for design purposes 

to be SO - 80 litres per capita daily. Actual use he 

found to vary from 9.6 - 36.8 lpcd at standpipes, and 

24.4 ... 65.2 lpcd for house connections. · This led him 

to believe that design figures of 25 lpcd for standpipes 

and 50 lpcd for house connections would be more rea-

. ' 
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J,lstic. 

I~' In the fUral areas of(Niger;a (Uzuakoli Villag,; 
. ;!- I . 

Bende L.G.A.,', Igbo ~ Eze L.Gc.A. • 1l{two L.G.A • ., 
. ~ 

Isiala - Ng~,a LeG.A., IkedurJi District, Nnobi Village; . 
' ' ,, . \ I, 

Idemili L.G.A. ), the volume of water· used ranges 1 

r 
from a ----.. - -~--- .---- ..------~ .---· 

' < \ 
day of 20 lpcd (l.t,t;,es per capita per day) to 42 lpcd \ (} 

' (litres per capita per day) (Ugwu, 19'9; Emenyonu., 1981;.i 

Ezeonu 1983; Ifeabunike, 1983; Kanu, 1~83; Onyegbtiia, 

1983; and Obi 1984). 

Water demand depends on a number of factors. 

These factors are, size and nature of the population, 

level of education, social and religions philosophy, 

income, climate, water use habits, number of public 

standpipes, accessibility of the supply, houselold 

size and level of economic development (Shipman, 1967; 

Twort, Hoather, and Law, 19740 Danielson, 1979; 

Akintola ancf llreola, 1980; and '\,oade, 1984). · Factors 

that affect water demand also affect the consumption 

pattern, thus their interchangeable use (Chima, 1989). 

\ /A 
,. \ 
'{·. 
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For tbi11,0,researa~• water ·demand is the actual. 

amount of' water needed by the paopJ.e :for tn~ir acti~

ties (domestic• indu.strlal OX'· c<.!llllllereiai),.. . Whereas 

conswnption is actual amount of' water s1,1ppii~d,. since 

all the water suppl.i'ed ts in one wa::, or 'the othar 

consumed •. 

1.2: ,Domestic Water Demand and Consqmpti.ont 

3.2.J.: T!i-e Do.c.estic wa·i.ar Demano: 

,or the vaz-ious household activities,. the mean. 

hous~hold domestic, water demand for the a:!.x stucy 

communi'f:ies is :found to be l:8J. 11.tres per househoJ..d 

· :per day (l:pd) s, this .figure ia obtained f'rom questi.on• 
. .-

naire sa.mpl.es. Th~ mean <laily domestic per capita 

demand .o:f water was i?ound to ba 26~5 11 tres per person 

per day (lpd) trl. th a standard deviation of 12.l. l.pd. 

~o er.able us know the quantity of water demanded by 

the peopJ.e for thiB researchJ the respondents had to 

estimate the:l.r househo1d domestic wa1air demand in 

st.andard buckets {standard organisation o:f Nigeria. 

(SON') size 30)-. And one standard b11cket ~SON) size 30} 

has a capacity of 12 li 1;res... And stand.,'lTd drums 
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,(SOB) medium size). with a capacity of 115 ~tres for 

medium size drum. ResuJ.ts of the conversion. is 

presented in tabl.e 7. 

li'rom Tabl.e 7,. the mean domesi;j,c water demand for -

Obe was seen to be the high.eat with 350 li trea per 

houseb.ol.d per day (l.pd) • whereas that of Elta Awoke 

w1 th a mean per househol.d water demand of ll 7 1hd is 

the 1east. Tb.us, the range of the mean domestic 

water demand for the study communities is 233 1:i.tres. 

and the standard deviation is 85.8 1hd. · 

i'he mean domestic demand per househo1d is s1mi1ar 

from one community to another except for Obe community 

which is rel.ati vely too high and Ek:a Awoke community 

which is rel.atively too l.ow (Ta.b1e ?). The study 

communities have peopl.e with one cu1ture and tradition, 

simi1ar habits and similar water needs for res1dentia1 

purposes. this expl.ains the reason wb,y the mean domestic 

water demand per houseb.ol.d in Akama Ogbe. Adaba.• 

Iheaka and Ndi 0:f'fia are simi1ar. 

!he mean daily domestic per capita water demand 

to the nearest 11 t.ee in each of the six study 

communi ti.es .( col.umn three of Table 7).,. were obtained 

by dividing the mean number of persons per household. 
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TABLE 7: The ?lean Ho11sehold Domestic Water Demand 
~ .. ,~· .... ' In Stlldv Communities 

' Mean Demand Hean p~ Cspi ta 
Community per Househol.d Demand }er~ 

per lay (litres) (litres· 

Obe 350 50.0 
-· 

- / Ak:ama Ogbe J.61 26.8_ 
-
Ada't)ac:. 144 20,.,6 

. -
Ili. albi"" .,. e -~.i..a 180 .";;!5.' • ., . 

-· 
.di Off;f.a l.32 16.; 

Ek:a Awoke ll7 
. . -·~,~,,tL, -~'"l 

"\· j f:1; ~3.9·~,-· , > ·,.li 
-

l!edian ~ - 152.5 23.2 

Kean J.81 26.5 

Standard Deviatior 85.8 12.1. 
- . 

~eldwork, 1994) 
,/ 

From. this coJ.umn• the highlltst mean daily domestic 

per capita water demand of 50 lpd was found in Obe 

community,. l'ldi ·Offia commnni ty had the lowest with 

16.5 lpd. 

From ~bl.e 7, it can be seen that low figures 

exist '1for 'the per capita water demand,. found in all. 

.+...-:: 

' 
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tile six stu.dy communities, except f'or Obe community 

which has a rel.ati vely higher figure wb.en compared 

to the others. 

!i!bis .1:ow per .capita water demand amount found 

in the following communities, Adaba., Iheaka. Aka.ma 

Ogbe, lfdi Oi'fia and E!ta. Awoke may be d11e to no other 

reason than these f'actol;'st re1ative poverty of peopJ.e -

living in the area• ·~ater supply shol!tages (fl1om 

:fewness in the number of' water sources avaiJ.abl.e), 

and absence· of' water consuming app1iances by. the 

households. Us11al.1y it is the norm in the face of a 

i>.cute water supply shortages,. for the peopl.e to l.ower 

their quantity of water demand• generall.y because 'they 

have got aocostllmed to 1ow water uset and cannot 

imagine -themsel. ves demanding any quantity more than 

twice or at the most thrice of what they consume daily 

even in the f'ace of adequate water supply. And what 

explains the re1ati vely big difference or rather f!1iP 

be·l;ween O'be community per ea.pi ta domestic water demand 

and other study communitt;as• domestic water c1emand 

(.Table 7) is the slightly higher socio-economic status 

of' the peopJ.e, tJ1eir closeness to Enug11 Urban area, tile 

presence of' ~\?re intense commercial. activities9 and 
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thel-j-r~isrence of more~'ini'rastru.ctures (in conr_parison~--~· 

with other study colllllluni ties). :tt is these above l::Lsted 

factors that are responsible f'or the sl.ightly .hi.gher 

per capita domestic water demand figure we have :for Obe 

(.Table 7) during the i'i eldwork. 
. ,.,, 

3.2.2: The Domestic water Consumption: 

Our f'ieldwork and questionnaire responses revea

led thatt "the average number of persona perhouseb.o1d 

di.f:fars :f'.rom community to co.mmuni ty :f'.rom !fable 8 for 

instance 9 while Ndi 01':f'ia has an average size of house

hoJ;ds of 8 persona,, the AJrarna Ogbe commu.ni ty has an 

average household size of 6 persons, Mean number of 

persons i.n a household is found by dividing the sum of 

the average number of people in a houaehold 1n ~ach 

sanr_p1ed oommuni,ty by the total nwnber of communities 

sampled for this research,. this vaJ.ue is 7 {!ra.bl.e 8). 

Generally~. the average size o:f' househol.ds for the 

st12ey commu.ni tj"es was found to be 7 pei•so.ns •. as stat'ed 

above.· Tue averaga ho~sehold per capita water conaunr_p

tion in the study communities was found to be J.5.J 1hd 

(1i1.res per head per day)• V1hile the mean consumption 

per household per day is 104.3 l.itres (TabJ.e 8). · 
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!he a.mount of domestic water consumed per 

housitihol.<l per day is dependent upon, :the total amount·-~-· 
' . . . 

of' water fetched for that day by members of' the house-. 
•• 

hoid. ,th~ adequacy of water storage .f'acil.ities as 
' . 

1 we:Ll. · ~s the long distance to tb.e ~ious water sources. 
' /1 • 

. - / !!!he mean househo1d domestic water consumption figures 
, ' ·• 1 . ., . ,. ·.-
1· -(Table;8 :) for .the various bousehol.d activities for ; . I , . . 

f / the study COlllll1Wli1.ies were Obtained from the question-!, / . 
'/ ' naire. sampl.ea'" The mean consumption per househol.d 

' . 

104~3 lj.tres. was found by dividing the actual mean 

,. amount of' water consumed in a bousehol.d :l.n each sam

pled communi"ty by the .member ot· co!JlllUlnities sampled for 

the entire researtch. 

The estimation of their domestic water consump

tions in standard buckets (SON. size 30). as was the 

case in sub-section 3.2.1 .. the buckets of' water 

consumed were converted to 11:tres as presented in 

Tabl.e a .. 
From Tab1e 8, the mean per household water 

consumption for Obe (163 l:itres). Adaba (ll4 11tres) 

and :Iheaka (101 l.itrea) are the highest, while Ndi Of:f'ia 
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{80 litres), Eka Awoke (84 litree) and Jlkama Ogbe 

{84 litres) are the lowest~ To get figures of the mean 

daily domestic per capita consumption of water to the 

TAB!.E 8: The Mean Daily Domestic Household water 
Consumption Pattern in the St1.1dy Communities. 

Community 

:lllibe 

~kama Ogbe 

Adaba 

Iheaka 

Ndi Offia 

Eka. Awoke 

Mean 

standard Deviation 

(Source~ 

Mean Number 
Qf Persons: 
in a House.:. 
hold. 

7 

6 

/1 
t7 
I 
!a 
j 
!6 

7 

0.75 

Mean Consump
t'fon.J1er 
Housen.old per 
day (litree) 

-
163 

84 

114 

101 

80 

84 

Fieldwork, 1994) 

Mean per 
Ca-pita 
Consump
tion per 
day· 
(litres) 

10.0 

nearest litre in each community of the six study commu

nities, we had to divide the mean consumption per 
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household by the mean number of persons per house

hold. These figures can be seen in the fourth 

column of Table B. From this colunm, the mean daily 

domestic per capita consu.mpti~n of water appear to 

be generall.y very l.ow in al1 the communities. The 

highest consumption is 23.3 litres per person per 

day (l.pd) in Obee the small.est mean daily domestic 

per capita consumption of tO .p l.pd is recorded in 

Ndi Offi.a. 

Areas with rel.ative'.cy high mean per capita 

consumption. 6be and Adaba correspond with areas 

having or lying near surface streams and springs. 

In the case of Obe comnnmi.ty, the relatively high 

mean per capita consumption :is also due to the in

fluence oi' the Enugu Urban centre•s closeness to it 

(sub section 3.2.1 for the other causative factors). 

Th:ia actually accounts for the ;t'elative high mean 

per capita consumption of' 2;.3 lpd (Table 8). In the 

case of' Ndi O:f'i'ia with the 1east mean per capita 

consumption of 10.0 1pd, the area does not have a 

pe:nnanent stream, it lacks springs and does not 

possess a borehold.. These discrepanc:ies in the 

mean per capita consumption of water in the study 

communities result to high range of 13.3 lpd (that 
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is . the highest lpd minus th!=) lowest) with a standard 

de"17iation of 4.4 lpd as shown in Table a. 
. , . ' ' ' . 

: , \.\ .fn summan_v. the average h~llSe~ld per capita 

water demand in the six ,study communities was found 
c •• 

to be 26 .. 5 litres per head per day {lhd) ~ wttj.le the 

' average water consumption _(.:supply) was found to be 
M ') 

·15.; lhd. Th:i.s leaves an average total de:t'iciency 

of 11· .. 2 i.e 26.5 mi~ 15.3 between per capita 

amount of waterd emand and per capita amount of 

water supply. 

From Table 9, Adaba is seen to be the least 

water deficient communi.ty, with a mean per capita 

water supply over demand of 79.1%. It is closely 

followed by Eka Awoke. with 71.8%. In Obe, the 

mean per capita water supply over demand is only 

46.$. The position of the other communities is 

Akama Oghe (52.2%), Iheaka (56.0j& and Ndi .Ofi'ia 

(60.6%). 

Water consumption by the residential sector 

of the study communities is not only a function o:f' 

the total number of households as wel~ as the 
(....-c' 

adequacy of water supply sources. The high percen-

tage figures that exist as the adequacy of water 
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TABLE 9: Al summary of average per capita water 
need (demand) and consumption {supply). 
for the six study communities.-

Average per 11.ve;-age per . ,ii Demand 
Community capita water ·~e;-1!-!::'~-~ water satisfied 

demand per day •c.Qnsumption perl by supply 
(litres) dav (litres) 

Obe 50.0 23,.3 46 .. 6 

A'kama Oghe 26 .. a 14.-0 52.2 

Adaba 20.6 16 .. 3 79 .. 1 

Iheaka 25.7 14·4 56.0 

Ndi 0:ffia. 11?-5 10.0 60 .. 6 

Eka Awoke 19.5 14.0 71~8 

supply sources. The high percentage figures i;llat 

exist :for Adaba comumnity and Eka Awoke commurdty 

(in column four of Table 9) is as a result of the 

abundant natural water supply sources found in Adaba 

_ which are permanent in nature i:,.nd the presence of a 

constant :flowing borehole found in Eka Awoke, which 

·is in use all. year round. . These have gone a ion:g 

way in helping the peop1e to meet their water demands .• 

Thus the low margin of water deficiency seen in the 

above tvo communities. 

One remarkable feature of the residential/ 
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·domestic water consumption that has be.en portra.yed 

by our examination of the _per capita water consuin_p

tion is that the water consumption of the six 

communities, Obe,. Akama Oghe., Ihea.ka, Adaba, Ndi 

Off:ia· and Eka Awoke were extremely below the Federal 

Government :recommended minimum standard o:f '1'15 litres 

per head. The above observation is remarkable, in 

that it reveals that these study areas suffer from. 

a certain measure of water inadequacy. And thus 

need more .. --a.tar supply else they will perpetually· 

be" prone to heal.th hazards 'and other negative socio

economic effects of ,-rater inadequacy (see page 1, 

paragraph 3). 

3.3 Commercial, Services, and Industrial. t~iad, 

water demand and consumption. 

3 .. ::, •. 1 Commercial. Water demand and consumption. -
i'he commercial sector in the study communities 

include commercial. ventures such as restaurants, 

bars/beer pal.ours, hair dressing saJ.ons, chemists, 

barbing saJ.ona and grinding mills • 

. operate at very small scal.e. 

Most of these 

A commercial venture for the purpose o:f this 
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study~ is regarded as a 1ock-up store or business 

premises where buying and selling is engaged in, or 

where services are rendered for some amount o:f money. 

For.example, a restaurant is defined as a place which 

has · provision for eating~ while beer palours or 

bars have provlai on for 'drinking. The total number 

of commercia1 ventures for each community in this 

research. 1rnre put at 16 for Obe,. 21 for Akama Oghe,. 

22 for Adaba, 23 for Ihealta, Eka Awoke (fieldwork, 

1994). Seo Appendix ~ for details of these commercia1 

ventures, and their total number for all the six 

study communities. 

Of the 91 commercial centres in the six study 

communities, a total of 2 commercial centres per 

community were randomly selected.. Table 10 shows 

that Iheaka had the highest number o:f commercial 

establishments (23},. :foll.owed by Adaba (22), while 

Ndi Of:fia community has the least number of 2. The 

size of the commercial establishment is defined in 

terms o:f the number of people who come to pag :for 

commodity/services in that place daily. 

,. ._·Table 10 shows the tota1 water demand and 

supply in commercial establishments in study 
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Community 

. 
Obe 

-· 
,Akama Oghe 

·~,,f!!-~ 
. -~ 

; Adaba 
~ 
'Iheaka 
.~ 
. Nd± Offia 
, 
,, 

Eka Awoke 

Median 

Mean 

Total . 

.. , 

TABLE 10: . Distribution of Oommercia1 water demand and 
consumption in study communities (litres per day). 

Number or Mean Commercial Mean comm.er- % o:f 
Commercial water demand cia.1 .water demand 
ventures per commercial co!lf!umption Difference satis:fieci 
in the venture per day per-commercial By suppl.J 
study (litres) venture per 
communitv dn- {litres} 

16 :-lo:':- .;1 49 5 , __ ....; ..... ,) . a:,.a 6!h7 56.o -· 
21 251.0 125.5 125.5 50.0 

--
22 11 :,.a 84.0 29.a 73.a . , 

23 352.5 167.3 185!2 47.5 

2 18.0 6.0 12.0 33.3 

7 108.0 72.0 36.o 66.7 
; 

1e.5 131 • 7 a3.9 47.6 53.0 

15.2 165.5 ag.a 75.7 54 •. 6 

91 -.19,066.1 10,188.2 a,s77.9 53.4 - . CODESRIA
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COJDDjunities. From the tabl.e it, coul.d be seen that 
,,:,, . 

Nd.i .Offia, with (33.~), rec<rded the J.east percen-
,~. 

tage .. ,of water demand satisfied by suppJ."y. 

"'tn · terms · of the mean water demand per commercial. 

esti:~~~hmen t, the Iheaka community ranks the highest 

with'352.5 J.itres per commercial. venture per day 
,,."~ . 

(J.cvpd);, whil.e Ndi Offia community has the J.owest 

·wat;;r· demand at 1~ J.cvpd. This shows _a demand range 
·. 

of 334.5 litres among the communities. The reason 
l .. • 

for this obvious high demand range coul.d be as a 

resul.t of the differences in sizes and number of 

commercial establishments which require that they 

demand water differently. 

' Generall.y, the total. commercial water demand 

for the study communities is 19,066.1 litres as 

agaiiist the total 'water consumption 10,188.2 (l.cvpd). 
~ . 

This shows a total water deficiency of s,a77.9 
' : ' 

(J.cvpdf rejresentlbng a percentage deficiency of 
t_.,;: 

46. ~.~ and showing that the percent·age of water 
~~ . 

,. demand satisfied by water suppl.y is 53.4% • 

. ·The community with the lea.et percentage of demand 

· satisfied by supply was N'di Offia (33.3%). Table 
. :~\" 

. -10 shows that Iheaka had the highest water deficiency 

o'f ·1_a5.2 J.d, whil.e Ndi Offia had the J.east with 12.0 J.d. 

' . 
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·This shows a deficiency of about 173.21d among the 
t;-1 • 

study communities. This hi,gh deficiency range shows 
,• 

the degree of differences or spatial variation that 

is found among the study communities. . . . 
r ~·---

3. 3 .2 Service Water demand and Consumption. 

Service water demand and consumption includes 

all water used or needed by the service sector whillll 
., 

witltj.n the study communities. Within the six study 

communities, the services sector include hospitals, 

matetidty homes, primary schools, and secondary 

schools as well as health centres. 

"'\rhe total. number. of service establishments for . ~. 
eacli' community are shown in Table 11 • While details 

of. jh~se service establishments, ana.·, their total 
·, ' ' ,ft~~,· 

numqer for all the six study communities are presen
\1,_.;;, 

:1:e<I, .in Appendix 2. 

: : :_.)rom Table ·11, it can be seen that Ihealm has 
'l . ' ~. 

the. 'highest number of service establishments (8), 
. --·r~: 

while'Ndi Offia had the least (1). 

The total services water demand for the various 

ser1rices activities for the study communities obtained 

from the questionnaire samples was found to be 

25,491.0 ld. While the mean services water demand 
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fc>r the six study areas was found to be 620.8 

(l.psed). As in section 3.2, the respondents estimated 
(." < 

;' . their services water demand in standard buckets 

(SON, size 30) and in drums (SON medium size). The 

capaciti·es of the water containers, for size 30 

bucket is 12 l.itres, and for the medium size drum 

it is ·115 l.itres. It is with these known capacities, 

therefore, that we did the conversion as presented 

in Tabl.e 11. 

From Table II, it can be seen that Iheaka has 
~,-

the>highest mean services water demand with 2,150.0 
. 

litres per- s.ervices establ.ishments. The small.est, 

54 ~itres is found in Ndi Offia. The range of;~ mean 

servi~es water demand is thus 2,096 ,'."_:) litres. This 

high·~~ge indicates variations in the amount of water 
< < < 

requii-ed for services activities in the different 
\'<'l 

communities of the. study area and the number of .. , ·,, n 
services establishments. 

Tabl.e II al.so shows the mean services water 

consumption for the six study communities, this 

val.ue i.e. the sum total is 8.04 7 .O litres. From 

the.tabl.e, Obe and Iheaka have the highest mean 

services water consumption with 567.5 lpsed and 
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TABLE II: Distribution of services water demand and 
consumption in study communities (li~res per day) 

' ' Number ox l'iean services J!llean services 
·aonimum ty service water demand water 

establishments per services consumption Difference 
fer day per services 

. litres) per day 
(litres 

Obe 6 1,107 • 5 567.5 540,0 
--

Aka.ma 
--

Oghe 2 30.0 12.0 1 s.o 
" 

Maba 4 275,0 173,0 102.0 
-~ ~ 

Iheaka. - 8 2,150.0 472,0 1,678.0 
---

N'di ~!.ia 1 54.0 30.0 24.0 
"· ' ' 

l!lka Ai1'1oke 4 108,0 :,o.o 78,0 

t<Iedian 4 191,5 101. 5 90,0 

Mean 4,2 620.s· 214,1 406,7 

rotal 25 25,491,0 a,047.0 17,444.0 
. ' 

~ of 
demand 
satisfiec 
by supplj 

51,2 

40.0 

62,9 

22.0 

55 ,6 

21.e 

45,6 

43,3 

31.6 
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472~0 11~ed respectively. While Akama Oghe has the 
. . .-~ 

· smallest with 12 .• 0 lpsed, followed by Ndi Offia and 

~ka, ·Aw?ke., each with 30 lpsed. The range of mean services 
.. ., 

water consumption for the entire study comlllllnitles was 

found to be 555 ... 5 litres. 'rhis high range does mark . 

the amount of variation in mean services water consump

tion activities. 'l!his trend is explained by the fact 

that Oba and Iheaka communities have proximity with two 
' major urban centres Enugu and Nsukka towns, and the 

socio economic levels of the two towns seem to be rubbing 

off on these comm.uni ties. Thus, the large number of .. 
servicis establishment found there, which has in turn 

increasiid the quantity of water· demanded or conw.med by 

the services establishments. While Ndi Offia and Akama 
' ~/ f 

Oghe have one or two services establishments which 

invaria1:i_ly requires lesser a..'llount of water. 

3.3.3. · _Industrial Water demand and consumption • 

. The· total number of small scale industries in the 

six study communities are 22. Akama Oghe has the 

largest number of industries, while Iheaka and Eka 

Awoke have 'the least number, 1 {Table 12). In terms 

of the inean industrial water demand in the study 

communities, Obe has the largest amount 20,215.0 {lpivd), 
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Community 

' ' . 

Obe 

Akama Oghe . 
' 

Adaba 

Ihea.ka . .. 
Ndi Offia 

' . 
~a Awoke 

.,. 

~edian -

~ean 

Total 

TABLE 12: Distribution of Industrial Water demand 
and consumption in study communities 
(litres per day) • ), 

Numoer O:t' Mean indus- Mean indus-
Industrials "\jria.l water trial water . 
concerns \l@mand consumption Difference 
in the per industry per industry 
study areas per day per day 

. (litres) (litres) 

4 20,215.0 2,107.5 18,107.5 

8 3,332,5 2,418,8 913,7 

6 322.5 107.5 215.0 
' . 

1 430,0 215.0 215,0 
' 2 42.0 42.0 o.o 

1 54.~ 30,0 24.0 

3 376.3 16103 215.0 

3.7 4,066.0 820.1 3,245.9 

22 110,023.0 28,754.4 81,268.6 

% of 
demand 
satisfied 
by supply 

10.4 

72.6 

33,3 

50.0 

100,0 

55 .6 

52.e 

53.7 
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while Ndi Of:fia had the least amount 42 .o lpivd. 

One observation is that the amount o:f water 

consumed by the communities' industrial water supply 

are not close to each other because of the variations 

that exist in the number of industries for each community. 

For example, while Akama Oghe consumed the highest amount 

14\8.8 ipivd, the lowest amount 30.0 lpivd is consumed 

in Eka'iwoke community. The dif:ferenoe between the 
., 

two communities is 2,388.8 litres, this large range 

indica:tes that the consumption patterns of these 
•, 

'7-,' 

industries in the study communities are not the same. 

·. ·From Table 12, the total number of industrial water 
: . ,.,~). . 

demand .was 110,023.0 litres per day, as against the 
. ~ ) ' 

~-f:.al .w~ter consumption of' 28,754.4 ld. On the demand 
'~},~~ •, '... - -

arid.· consumption. f'or the communities , Ndi Off'ia had the . ~ .,.. " ' ' . 
L~ri;_ , . .·: ;, 

'Aitghest· percentage of demand satisfied by supply C 100%), '. / ,. 

Whil;e ._!J>be had the least, which was 10.4%. 
l. 

3.4: Total Water demand and C2n9umption from all the 
sectors in the study communities. 

An anaJ.ys is of water demand and supply was done 

for all the sectors in the six study communities of 
·" 

Enugu state. 

From the analysis it was seen that some communities 
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demanded and consumed more water than others. Table 

13, showed that the estimated total. water demand for the 
.,, .. 

study co~uni ties is 1 , 674, 790~2 ld as against the 

""··. estimat_ed total water supply of 912.487.5 ld. This 
~ '. ,t 
,.,,.: 

quantity of water supply ·represents 54.5% of demand in 
. . . 

al1 sectors of the study communities. 

Ob_e m,: had the highest water demand of 554,547 .o ld 

and equally consumed the highest amount of water 

229,742
0
7 ld. Conversely,. Eka Awoke (181,656.0 id) 

' and Ndi Of:fia ( '112968 .O ld) demand the least amounts 

of water daily (Table 13). Obe demanded the highest 

amount of water mainly because of the block industries 

that exist in the community which require a lot of water. 

Eka Awoke and Ndi Offia demanded least quantities of 

water,. because very few industries and commercial 

establishments exist in these communities • 

. The.poorest performance of water supply over 

demand li'as observed in Obe (41 o4%). This suggests that 
. : i.!, 

the present water supply be stepped up about two and 
. . ' 

hal.f tim~s to match it •s wate1; demand. FolJ.owing Obe 
• i\f. 

cl~sely·, .. is Iheaka a.nd Akama Oghe with 54.6% meaning 

also that supply of water had to be increased by two 

times the present supply to satisfy the presen:i demand 

needs. 
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Ad~\a has its water demands·nearly being met by 

its suppiy. Adaba with 78.3% of its demand being 
,..., .. 

satisfi~d by supply just needs a ll ttle bit of water 

supply increase, so also does Eka Awoke with 71.7%. 

Generally, this study reveals that total demaui met by 

supply is 54.5% This implies that a near equal percentage 

of demand is not being met by supply, at least by 45.5%, 

This therefore concludes that the study communities are 

hampered by water supply shortages. Worst hit communi

ties being Obe, Iheaka and Akama Oghe. A:ll the same 
,, 

there exists no state of emergency in water supply 

- provision for Akama Oghe and Iheaka, which have an 
- . ,., 

average'water supply situation of supply balancing demand 
. ' 

-halfway. The Obe community really has to be handl.ed 

by a wo~st - first stZ'ategy as the situation of 41.4% 
;} 
'f'i., , 

of demand being met by supply is low. 
",, .i\.-

.From Table 13, it can also be seen that the resi-
··'· 

. . /r·. 
dential sector has the highest water demand 1,520,210.1 

ld, whii~ commercial water demand has the least, 19.066.1 

ld. The pattern is not much different in the sectoral 

water supply. The residential sector has the highest 
,. 

water supply 865,457-9 ld, closely followed by industrial 

with 2s,754.4 ld, while services water supply had the 
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Obe 

-
Akaina 
Oahe 

Adaba 

lheaka 

idi 
Of'fia 

a 
a:woke 

Mean 

Total 
... 

TABLE 13: Demand and supply of water in all sectors- of the 
study communities. 

SECTORAL WATER DEMAND SECTORAL 
Residential Services Commercial Industrial Total Residenti" Services 

464.656.0 6.645.0 2,392.0 ao.a6o.o 1,674,790.2 216.526!9 3,405.0 

191.298-4 60.0 5,271.0 26,660~0 223.2a9!4 99,932.0 24.0 

134.847-6 1._100.0 2,503.6 1,935.0 140,386!2 106.699.a 692.0 

-
436.206.1 17,200.0 a,107.5 430.0 461,943.6 244.,411.2 3,776.0 

, 

112,794.0 54.0 36.0 84.0 112,968.0 68,360.0 30.0 

., 

.1ao,414.o 432.0 756.0 54~0 181,656~0 129,528.0 120.0 

253,368.4 4,248".5 3,177~7 18,337.2 279~1.31 ~7 f44,243.o 1,341.2 

-

'. f ,520,210.f 25,491.0 19,066.1 110,023~0 1,674,790.2 865,457-9 8,047.0 

' .. 

•.. 

WAT 
Oommerci, 

1,380. 

2,635. 

1,848. 

3,847. 

12. 

504. 

1,704. 

10,228. 
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v,~·, , 
.'J' •. 

least, _8,047.0 ld. This signifies spatial. variation 

of water demand and consumption amongst sectors of 
"' 

the study communities, as amongst the study communities 

too • 

. 3.5 S11mmacy of the demand characteristics of the 
study communities. 

The summary on these, demand and consump~ion of 

water by the study communities will be discussed using 
-the AnaJ.ysis of variance tables (ANOVA tables) below • 

.Analysis. of variance (AN'OVA) technique was first 

discovered by IJir Rona1d Fisher -in 1923 and it is based 

on F .:.· distribution. According to Nwabuoke, ( 1986) 

the procedure for testing the equality of three or more 
. . 

means, is provided by a statistical technique known .. 
.,.,~. 

as Analysis of variance (ANOVA). · Analysis of variance 

( ANOVA)"; studies inter-relationships ~ong factors 
, .. 

(striva:stava and Gnanadesikan, 1971) •. This anaJ.ytical 
., 

tool is used for detailed comparisons and pairwise 
., .. ~ . 
• comparisms. It is also used in the testing of hypotheses 

concerning population means, it is also used to test 

differences between variations. Often times it is 

used to compare and draw conclusions. 

Oyeka (1990) defines 1\nalysis of variance as a 
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technique of partitioning the tota1 variation of data 

into u.~eful. components which provide means of measuring 

different sources of variation. For the two-way analysis 

of variance employed in this section, the total varia

tion in the data is split into three, with the following 

assumptions, equa1 variances, normality and independence. 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) operates under three models, 

the fixed effect model, the random effect model and 

the mixed model.. The resuJ.ts of the ANOVA technique 
,, 

are usual.ly presented in an ANOVA table. 
" "'·', - .. 

For this section, an analysis of variance test 

was performed to find out if there is no significant 

differ~~ce in the water demanded.by the peopJ.e of the 

six stu'.dy communities. Tabl.e 14 is a summary of the 

results, of the analysis (see ~ppendix C). 

TABLE 14: Analysis of l@fiaBce of the water demand 
in the six communities 

Source of Degree of Sum of Mean squares 
variation Freedom s(~es (MS) F-ratic 

., (df) S) 

Between~ Sectors 3 45325864.6'3 15108621.54 0.99 
groups Demand 5 116574774.60 23314954.92 1.53 

Within groups 15 228677837.50 15245189.17 -
Total 24 - - -
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~ 

···" Since the table· value 2.90 of the theoretical 

F5,15 ~t 95% confidence level is greater than calcu1ated 

F-value of 1.53, the afore assumption is accepted. 

There:f'ore,1here are no significant differences between 

the demand for water among the various study communities. 

Hence the observed differences among the six means are 

due to chance variations. This implies that the demand 
,. 

for water in the different study communities are similar. 

This is'likely due to the fact that, the communities 

have almost the same level of socio-economic rating, •. 
,~;, 

povertY._, absence o~ government influence, and they all 
,.;.,~; 

-exist 1111 thin the same homogenous socie>-cultural group. 

Hence ail areas end up demanding nearly the same 
' ,. . .... ~ 

.·quantity of water for all their sectors (residential, 

commercial, service and industrial). 

: Another analysis of variance test was equally 
·1 

performed, this time to test ~f there exists no signi-

ficant.differences in the water supplied to the people 

of the six various study communities. Table 15 is a 

summary table, showing the results of the second analysis. 

S.ince the table value 2.90 of the theoretical F5,15 

at 95% q,onfidence level is less than the calculated 

F - value of 3.58, we then reject the afore assumption. 

Therefore there are significant differences between 
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.. ,. .. 
the supply of water among the various study communities • 

• Hence, the indication is that the supply of water in 

the different study co~nities are not similar. Reasons 

l:jl!:ely ·_to be responsible for these:i differences are, 

un~quil1 distribution o:f' sources o:f' water supply. 

Adaba for instance has seven springs as well as streams, 
,, 

whereas Iheaka neither has a stream nor a spring. 

•,. Meanwhile the entire population o:f' Iheaka is larger. 

TABLE 15: Analysis of Variance o:f' the Water Supply 
in the six communities. 

Source ·o:f' O:l Sum of Mean Squares Degz•ees 
Variation Freedom. Squares (MS) F-ratio 

{df) 'tss, 
Between(Sectors 3 59asoa.1. 199601.70 0.77 
groups f Supply 5 4§9j628.01 918725.60 3.58 

.;..,,,' 

Within groups 15 ::,a54354.21 256956-95 -
•·a~ 

Total 24 - - -
Other factors could be the number of people in each 

household for each study community, seasonality of 

rainfall/ephemeral streams, non-functional boreholes 
~., 
•t!. 

in sonie communities, literacy/awareness level of the 

rural dwellers in the different communities, accessibi

li.ty of' the various sources o:f' water supply, level of 

development, geology of the area, distance to water 

sources and adequacy of water storage facilities ~er 
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.. 
community •. These afore;-mentioned causal factors, are 

reasons responsible for the variation seen, by all study . 
communities not consuming the same or nearly the same 

quantity of water. For instance Obe consumes the highest 

with 2,7s2.1·11tres mean figure, while the next highest 

is by·Akama Oghe, and this is 2,570.3 litres mean figure 

and then the lowest consumption is 88 litres mean figure 

by Ndi Offia. 
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WATER SUPPLY IMPROVEMENT MEASURES USED IN mE AREA. 

4.1 Water Supply improvement Measures Used In 

Rllral Areaaz 

!J!here exists in rural. areas oi' tl:ie wor1d and 

deveJ.oping countries iil _particaJ.ar, simpl.e water 

deveJ.opment: improvement measures for improving water 

supplies. These strategies are highly successful in 

the face oi' ensured ei'fiaiency. 

Presently for most rural. communities in develo

ping and developed nations according to (Wolman,1969), 

the demand for water often times does exceed the suppl.y 

thu.s creating a si tnation of perpetual. water·'dei'i-oi

ency. It is only with. the adoption of a good strategy

on water resource management for rural. water supply 

that water problem can come to an ;end. 

According to Obeng (1982), some water programmes 

in developing countries .have yiel.ded satisfactory 

resul ta. There are tb.e water programmes of UNICEF in 

:Bangladesh and the effort of the Malawi government, 

:-., ,Ja 
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where ha.ndpumps are attached to borehol.es and water 
-

well.a. to reduce the energy expended by the peopl.e 

,in drawing water. Jong and H<>fkes (1986) a1so :f'ound 
, ' 

"tfui.t handpumps were being extensively used in Mal.awi,-

Sudan and Zambia. 

Rara.1. Bang:Ladesh,. uses 1oca1ly made bandpumps 

\ (Aziz,. Hoque; Hilttl.y• Minnatullah• Hasan.- Patwary• 

Rahaman ~d cairneross; 199_0). Th!it type of handp~ 

common1y used in Bang:Ladesh is capabl.e of drawing 
., 

water from a depth greater than 8 metres,. it is known 
1 as the !l!ara pump.. According to Aziz .:2!. .li!! (1990) • 

these are instal.1ed on tubewel1s sunk using tb.e 
,\ ., ' 

ingenious "sJ.udger~ method. This method .empl.oys no ,, 
,.',' 

sophisticated equipment or machiner.v. in rural. 
' ' ' 

BangJ.adesh,, one publ.ic bandpump is availabl.e for every 
. ~ 

125 rural. inhabitants. 

!lie Mar~ Yand tile- Madzi is used by rural. 

HaJ.awi,- white· m.ai.r and Nsimbt handpumps are com

monly used in'. Zimbabwe. Ethiopia uses the Ethiopia 

:m?50 handpump (Morgan,.. 1990). other handpumps 

extensively used by the rural. co!llll11lJlities of 

:-:~_:. __ ~" --- ·- :, 
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devel.Oping countries is 'India Mark II in :India• 

A:frideY in Kenya and Abi Vergnet in Oote n•vo1re. 

-;:::,. - . -

Tile handpump strategy t'oz: rural. Zimbabwe seems 

to be more pOpuJ.ar9. i'or it is cheapest and simpl.est 

to re:t>ailr and ma:f.ntain. As a matter or fact the Blair 

and Nsimbi _ handpumps ba:v;e: bean adapted for the range 

of condt tions normaJ.J.y found in tb.e oommu.nal. 1ands . . . ' . ' . , . . 

(Morgan" l.990).. The bandpump strategy however has 

its disadvantage •. in that vill.agers upon £ighting_at 

water points :for water d~ge tllese b.andpumps.,. _ How

ever,. without maintenance the pumps can i'ail. too. 
. ' . 

and remain 011t of order for monthsp It is therefore 

the maint~ance system,: rather than the pµmp itse:L:f' 

which determines whether a bandpump programme will 
- ' -

be s11ccessf'ul. :Jill the J.ong term. 
- ' 

.Zn rnraJ. Guatemal.as the dominant strateg.v for 

water s11pply is by gravii;y ilow. The water source •. 

a spring exists on a higher el.evation than the town. 

steel.pipes are used to transport this water' from tbat 

heigllt to a dia·tribution tank. From the tank9 . the 

diatrib11tion network carries this water to the pub1i.c 
--

ta.pa .(Annis and Cox. 1982). 

/ 
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?t is an inexpensive technology• quite ideal. for 

1:he developing nai.ions.. In Manica - land Dj.strict 

o:f Zimbablve,,. fo~ instance •. ma.n,y hundreds of small. 

springs have been protected in the hills, the water 

collected being piped to communal standposts within 

a village (Morgan, 1990) .. 

Graytty system of supp1ying water shonl.d be used• :Lit 
. . . . 

:is -the mosi; rel.iab1e means C:,:f' :providing water to 

the people in th1& J.ong term. 

Large storage.tanks/reservoirs centrally_located 

:ls a good strategy,,, which if protec·l;ed :f'rom evapora .. 

tion losses wou1d reduce the water problems in rural . . . 

communities.. This is being practised in Australian 
' . . 

rw:'81 areas ( Gl.ennie. 1983)., There monomo1ecu1a.r 

f'iJ.m~ :fl.oating covers and gloating granu1~r materials 

are meas~es being empioyed to suppress evaporation 

from the stcrage tanks,. For our rural. areas in 

Nigeria• this method ta far too expsnsi ve .. · _ 

Some schemes are achieved through community . . - ' . . -

participation, and most of them have recorded huge 
. ' 

successes ( Schul tzberg• 1978.; Fal.kenmeark;. 1982). 

For in MaJ.awi*'s gravity fed water system •. ti4s 
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singal.ar event of community partcipation has aided 

its success. other success cases are those.of ~ba1-

1and and th.e Tanzania's country ... wide viJ.1;gizat!:on 

programme which deve1oped the Ujamaa • concept (:Bourne, 

1982; and Falkenmark,. i982)., 

Tb.e use of borehoies and tubewe1ls is a good ·. 

water supply improvement measure, i;his invo1ves the 

tapping of groundwater re1<rources,. The 11se of this 

strategy in Yatenga area of Burkina Faso was mentioned 

by Eggers (1986) in his stu.dy, a.J.ao -mentioned in his 

study :ls tll.e Mal.:i Aqua Viva's pl.an t.o provide its 

villages with bureho1es. Success ratios of boreholes 

however are inter1inked wi tl:t geol.ogy of' the ar~ 

(.Azeez, 1972) .. 

At the J.oca:L lavei,. J3angl.adesh bas one of tile 

most ambitious and successful rllral. water supp3:Y 

programs in the World. More than hal.f a million 

public tubawell.s are.installed and f'u.ltctioning 

~Aziz, Hoque, Hutt].y,; M:i.nnat~J.ab." Hasan,. Patwary., 

:Rabernnn nnd Cairnoross_,, 1990). Sha11ow wells too 

are in usep Morgan (1990) maintained in bis study 

that sb.aJ.low wells are used by .mora people than an,v 
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other single source of wa-t;er in rural. Zimbabwe,, 

these wall.a are. usuall;v not more than 15 metres deep .. , 

Collin (1986). in a water supply stucly of rural: 

lhrkina :Enso was ab1e to 'identify a supply strategy. 

For the rural. communi.i;ies small. hill dams and 1akes - , . ' -

were being built to supp1ement o-th~ existing J.ocai 
. . . . 

sources of SUJ?P1Y present_ ill the area •. < fbis -s,~r1:1teli'Y 

invo1ves effective ~ap:ping of surface water sources. 

especially for areas wi th'iirlv-ers that possess dam s:l tas.-
- .,. - - . . .;. - /. . - . 

!l!here are examples of_ ~here small mountain streams 

have been dammed :ln rural. Zimbabwe a and _tll,e; :water 

collected in this way has be~ p'iped to Sll.Pply the· ! 

rural dweJ:1ers (Morgan,, 1990~. _ 

]!'or ,Sf?J118, .ru.ral areas. _ lo~g ~erm pol.ici:es/cwn 
1· ,; , , \ , '1, I 11 

pl.anning strategies arft .empl.oyed.- _ z.n ,rural. !l!anzania. •. 

the •growth point" strategy is a common strategy; 

being adapted by the goveJ;-nment to reso1ve water 
- . . ' . 

probl.ems {Falken-mark,, l.982). .. This invo:Lves ~up.,. 

plying areas where ·economic activities are densest, 

first before spreading to other areas., J:n rural, 
. . . . . 

:Brazil.,- the government has incorporated the manpower 

training s~rittegy into thepo1icies of their water 
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resoUl:'Ce .management •. According to J.i'al.kenmark (l.982),, 

.five years ago Brazil se"I. the training of 60,.000 

people in six yea:rs as ~ national. priority iniorcla:r 

to bring watGr s11ppl.y service to ~ of' 11:ts rural. 
. . ·, 

popul.a:tt.on. 

Another , te:achniqu~ of _water supply uav:el.opment .. 

is tha-t of' rec;rcliing of renovated sewage ef:f'l.uant . . - - . . . . ' . . . . 

from households and f~la,nds,., thi.s stre.tegr has 
.. - ·- -

gained popularity in a,+;[ parts of' Isreai and Namibia 
- - < - • • - - • - ' • • - .. --

(Johnston. 1971). lt. is actually one technique thoggb.,. 
I • • - • ,-., - ; • ' • • • • 

that has not gained popularity yet 'in most parts of 

the· worl.d ... 

'f~2 Bnsti.np; Water; Sum,~y Jmprovuent Measures For 

Water lleval:Olimen:t Zn . ~a stua.y; Cormm1n1·ttes. 

~or111ation 1>n ens~n~. water suppl.y -~rovement 

measures for. the six S'tuGl ee>romun;i :14es were obtained 

from, using questionnair~a,., interv.i.ews and-fi.eJ.d obsei

vations,. our respondent$ 'being oommW1ity l.ea.1:lers 

~who are knov.l.edgeab1e tn .:rura1 water supply deve.1.or 

ment tn their oommuni~es),.,. the rural. dwell~ ~d 
. ' ' - . - ' . . 

zonal managers of :the Enugu State water board. 
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:Prom th~ pr$1ioias cba:pters, it is obv:i.ous that . . 
the .six stu;dy c-oronu•m:ties hava inadequate' water 

'Sll:PP~• In a -~d to sol.ve, thts problem.,. wrtou.s 

improvement measures or strategtes havt,, been __ made. 

availabl.e by the government and the peopl.e- to provide 
. . . . . . - . ! . 

•. 

supply im,prov~ent measures ·imply the various 

methods or strategies. empl.oyed or tc> be employed in 

th~ d:lffgrent study comun,nities to a1leviate the 

probi\':!lll. of water supply shortages. Al.r~dy exi.sting 
' . . . - . . -

in the study communities a.re- three strategies 

('fiel.dwork) 9 and a. discussion of these can be seen 

bel.ow., 

Government Participation 

Government Parti.cipation .is fel.t in only tbre-. - - .. 

out· o:f the six stu~ communities.. T~ere_are only 

· three ~ _ wat~ works tn·. tb.e entire study comflm»i""' 

ties. The only one being controlled by the Enugu. .'i 

State Water :Board• is the .Akama Oghe borehole Scheme •. - . - . . .. 

T~7 hand pw:rr_p operated scheme in ~ Aweke, though 

:funded by the f'o.l;'DJ.er .Anambra State govermnent* is 

/ 
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presently being controll«l by WM?SAl'f" a governmental; 
.. 

agency under the. Enugu S.tate Mintst:cy of Health. 

WA!fSAN ±s.,. water and Sanitai;'j;on Programmes. 

Iheaka borehol.e is being_ funded jo:int}ly ~ the 

people and -tb.e African Devdj.opm.ent J3ank f Al>B) ,, though 
" • • • • " r • • ' . j 

micommisstoned as of Karch,. 3.994. After ii.a commt-. - . ' - - . 

ssioning all i:ts activities wou1d be banded over to 
. - - . 

the E.nu.gu State Water :Board.. They wouJ.d tnturn . . . . 

overs~e_tb.e activities·oi'_this borehoJ.e,. Tb11s, 

these rura1 water works ge1; their water from their 
- . . -· . ' . 

r'1Spect1. ve boreholes,. The underlying impro.vement 

measure here. is that based on the exp1oi tation 
. . 

of groundwater resources in the deveJ..opment of the 

various communities water syppJ.ies. 

!Ebia strategy does not invol.ve the treatment of 
- . - '' 

wate i'rom the borehoJ.es9 be:fore they are distributed 

to the consumers.. Distribution net-work exists o.i:aly 

in Akama Oghe community.,. The borehol.e in Eka Awoke 
. . ' . 

lacks distribution networ~, i't is a hand pump

O!)erated borehoJ.e a? "the pe0pJ.e trek from. vai:1o~s 

corners of the cornmnni:l;y to th.e boreho1e site to . . 

:reto!J. water. 
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The J.a.ytng of p;Q)e.1.ines for the distribution, net

work ~i' I~eaka borehoJ.e is st:µ1 curreni;J.y .being 

carried 0'14t tfieJ.dwork.,. 1994) .. 
; - . . .. - .. 

Most of these government aided improvement 

measures ~sting in the Ef6t1d,v. communittes.p _ are most 

or l.ess :redundant.. .Iheaka peop1& cannot aper:lence 

r~i_e~ from their WE!-ter snpJ?ly _probl:ems ~~1- the : 

boreho1e yet to be commissioned starts :t.'u.nctioning •. 

Whiie the bor~hoJ.e at Akama Ogb.e_is hardl.y i'wlcti.onal..-
- - -

i. ts high J.eve1 service reservoir stands as a ·monumen• 

tal. white a.1..ephant structure., All the ·88.llle., tbe WA!!!-
- . . 

SAN (water and sanitation programmes) operated hand

pwnp bor~ho1e in Eka Awoke communicty has hel.ped to 

rrdn:iroise (though to a 1ittle extent). the problem of 

rural water supply in this communi1;y •. 

Some communities have on their own made great . . 

efforts towards their water deveJ.opment and mainte

nance.- 4karne. Ogh.e e,nd Ihea.ka ~e two of sua:11· 

communities. 
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lheaka tias twice undertaken annual fund raising 
1' 

''ceremoni'!!!s for water supply improvement. Here, the 

rurat dw1=ller's,, with their sons and daughters that are 
I" \ ,I I . ,r". , 

non-rrsi'~~nts <,Jf the community contribute what they can. 

Thus,1/ it ,r~I not ttie ,levy type of contribution, rather 
I \\ 

it is giviri~'out of ones free will no matt!er the amount. 

f
!l., 

However, 'Ii, kama Ogbe the fundraising was different. The 
,, 

people of Akama Ogbe quaii'terly (in every year) pay 

levies ~bwards funding their water scheme, every 

taxabl~lmale 'ad~it or female adult, married men and 
I A 

womez are le~'ied ~ fixed sum of money on a proprotional 

ba.?/s• For instance, in Akama Ogbe community, the men 
.-/f " . 

pa1d NSO while the women paid N40 in 19930 Members of 

the community whether resident or non-resident in the 

community usually pay the levy. 

Generally, large sums of money are realised by 

both methods 'of community projects fund-raising. 

For instance ·1heaka realized n300,000 in 1993, w9ile 

Akama Ogbe community t·ealized between nso,ooo and 

Nl00,000 in the same yearw 
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~ both cornmnnifl.es the mai.n choice of water 

supp1y improvement measure advocated for has been to 

exp1oit ground-water using borehol.e and tb.en piping 

-the water to di.:f:ferent parts of the community as wall 

as increasing "the number of'_ standpipes as many as 

posst-bl.e so as to serve al.Ji., 

Bone of' the ~tudy commnniti,es had its· members 

contributing 1aboar :f'?r a water projec~ except_ for 

Akarna Ogb.e,,. :rn the course.- oJ? l.aying the pipel.~es 

f'or their water scheme. their adu1t maJ.es wei>e com

pelled by the cornmuni.ty head to vol.unteer themsel.ves 

to supp~ l.abour :for digging trenches. 

An observa.fl.on worth;r o:f' mentioning• is the :fact 

that most attempts by the ru.ra:L divell.ers to improve 
. . 

their water sup~ have remained ih the plamdng stage.

this CSI.l be said of' A!laba• Obe and lldi Offia commu• 

nities. In Obe• an attempt at a wate;, suppl.1' project . . . 

was _aborted.- ae tile already contmbuted money was 

embezzl.ed by some members of the pl.anning co:murtttea. 
. . . . - . . . 

Another co.inmUni ty contributory effort• are the 

central ponds dug by the Nd1 0:ffia community in three 
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strategic l:ocations within the comm.unity. ~hese 

ponds are quite J.arge. about seven metr.es dee,P9 

P~odically• these ponds are cl.eaned and. re-,,d11g in 

.r~diness :for another year's raiey season •. 

4~2.3 l'ndi'ld.dual. Participa'ti.on. 

:Individual. efforts a~ harvesting rainwater for 

storage aboWld• and this can be termed i:ndividual. 
. . . 

p~~ipatton, and is ]?8.l't of' the ~et:t;ng water 

'ilnp;-ovement measures_f'o~ this stua,y-.. Some individuals 

·possess underground concrete tanks-. p1astered dug pits. 
- - . . 

metal. tanks ~d. drums, which is fille~ up during 

rainfall for sto~age tbrou~ the methM of ohann~'i
satio:ri _ i'rom corragated zinc roofs (section 2~.4). 

!l'bi.s collected rainwatei- is used for domestic and 

non•domestic acttvii.ies. 

It is common p1ace in Obe and Ndi Of'i'ia for . . . 

wal.J. .. to-do members of the c:onmn,ni ty to construct . . .. 

wal.1s for private use. Some neighbours of these weJ.1 

owners benefit too,. by going to fetch water in those 

compounds with we:Ll.s. This bas aided the reduction 

of wat~ supply shortages in some communities. 
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'4, .. 31' Azml..ysis Oi' Those Water Supply improvement 

Measures Eltisting For Each Stu.d,Y' Community. 

The most important thing abou.t a rural. wa·l.er 
.. 

sup:p;Y sc:hem& or improvement measu,re if:! i·ts rel:ia~i-

1i.tv.f An analysis of' existing water suppJ.y improve

ment measures will. ,enab1e us adequatel.y assess those - ' . . '' ' - ~ - . ' 

improvement measures currentl.y ava1l.ab113 in the 

study communi:ties,, to :f'ind out if th~ ~e actu.alJ.y 

arresting the water needs of the pi,opla. 
' . . . - -

h some c.ororonrrittes that can boast of rura1 - . . . . -

water works, there is no fixed distance i'or the 
. . - . . -

instai;ation of public stamdpipes. The s~andpipes 

are J.ocated in a scattered manner'* over the .mttra, 

~& r.esu1tant effect :Ls that a. considera-- .. 

bl.e number of' the ru.ra.J. dwall;ers will. s-till be - . . -

trekking daily for distances up to 3 kilometres in . . . - . 

ord~ to :f'etfch water i'rom the nearest pub:tic_~tand

pipe~ :In Akama Oghe,, public standpipes are J.oc~ted 

in their pr.es~t- sites using the pop~ation concen• 

trati.on approach• where the densest locat~ons wit~n 

the commnn;ity are given a standpi~e or two as against 

the low density-areas (Eze •. 1994). 
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4.3.1 The number of Communitie~ served with boreholes: 

Out of our six study commu"iti~s three possess 

boreholes while the .. othec three do "ot. out of these 

three commu"ities o~ly one ea" boast of a" efficie"t 

delivery of water to the people. o-e is hardly 

fu-ctiq-al, while the -thirct one .. is yet to be commissio-ed 

This i-cticates a lag of fu-ctio~al schemes over non

functio~al ones. 

The Akama Oghe rural water works distributes 

water through 20 public stand pipes situated .. in various 

parts of the commu"ity. This scheme whe- functional 

should supply water to the people five to six hours 

eaily and for six days a week. These rural dwellers 

in Akama Oghe therefore face serious .. water shqrtages 

prese-tly as the scheme is hardly functional now. 

Eka Awoke h~nd pump operated bQrehole does not 

have a distributio- network, he"ce no stand .. pipes. 

The people of this commu-ity usually .. trek a- average 

distance of 6 km daily to this community borehole water 

souri::e to fetch water ... Though with constant flow_, a lot 

of energy is expended in trekki~g to the source a,...d 

back. 
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4.3.2 Problems associated with the boreholes: 

The number of existing boreholes withi~ the 

study commu-ities is highly insufficient. This is 

ol\lY in two out o:t: the six study commur')i.ties ... Boreholes 

bei-g non-functional or faulty for several mol\ths is 

indeed a problem. lhe high level service reservoirs 

l"IOW .. exist as mo,,umer'\tal structures beautifying the 

scer'\ery • 

.. The Akama. Oghe borehole suffers.from lack of 

trained personnel to operate a-d mai~tai~ the scheme. 

Quarterly, money is co-tributed by the rural dwellers 

of this commu-ity to purchase fiuel for the operatic,, of 

the borehole. Most .. often this mo,i.ey is inadequate, 

thus the issue of inadequate fuelling of pumpin;i 

pla~ts, which leaves the people with the water scarcity 

situatio- unchanged •. , At. times, the pumpi"l9 plal'\t 

experiel\ces breakdow~ and canibalisi~g of its parts 

by thieves. 

lhe public sta-dpipes in Akama Oghe, 20 i"1 number 

are insufficient for a community that has a populatio" 

of 7., 138 ( 1992 Populatio- Estimate). As .. a result of 

administrative .. bureaucracy and inefficiency of the 

workers/personr-el of the State Water Board, .. the people 

of Akama Oghe are left to fund the operatic~ and 
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mai~tena~ce of their water scheme themselves, which 

should not be. 

corruptio~ is a factor that has rendered the 

borehole scheme at Akama Oghe barely furi:;tio~al. 

Series of cases are pointers to the fact that water 

ta,..,ker operators a111d vendors bribe borehole operators 

to abscor\d from their duty.,posts, and 1'1.0t pump-water, 

to enable their water busi"'esses thrive (E:ze, 1994) • ., 

Eka Awoke borehole lacks distributio~ ~etwork a~d 

storage tanks. Due .. to the abse~ce of distributio~ 

system/standpipes in this commµnity the people trek 

long distances daily to the handpump operated borehole 

located east of the community ... The fear of damage to 

this particular handpump servi~g the entire Eka Awoke 

with 9,252 people (1992 Populatio~ .. Estimate), will be 

reduced if enough sta"l"\dpcists or ha1"1dpump operated 

borellioles are provided. Distance a~d time spent at 

the handpump borehole will be reduced greatly. 

If ever .. Eka Awoke community .. decides to embark or, 

the provisio"' o~ a distribution network, they would be 

frustrated by unfavourable topography .... The relief of 

the area is too level, that gravity·cannot be employed 

to aid water distribution• While the reaso~ for the 

absence of borehole and governme~t wells in Adaba, Obe 
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and Ndi Offia, is that the people have no governmental 

support that would enable them develop their supplies. 

And since they lack adequate community participation 

to develop a")d .. mair1tai..-, a water. supply scheme, t.hey 

are left w,i,th "one. Obe commu-ity which .. made ar, attempt 

at providing a scheme for itself, could not s.ucceed .. as 

a result of misappropriation of community funds meant 

for the water supply project. 

4.3.3 Problems associated with the other existi-g 
improveme-t measures: 

Communities with ir,dividuals who participate 

towards water developme,-,t improvement measures by 

harvesting rai~ water are usually faced with a problem 

of rainfall seasonality. Most of these rural_dwell.ers, 

because they ar.e often riddled with poverty, car, only 

afford small ur,it .. co-tainers such as pots with which 

to store water,.,and the number of these pots ar.e usually 

inadequate. Since they canr,ot store large quantities 

of w;,ter, .. by the time the dry season advances i'"'to its 

second month, all they have stored would have finished. 

This exposes the fut,i,lity of rain water harvesting by 

the rural dwellers in the study, commul"\ities. 

The central po'"'ds fou~d i- Ndi Offia are also 

beset with the pro.blem of rainfall sea~o-ality. By the 

time it is the month of December or January, the water 
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levels of the po:-,ds drop cor,sid<=rably •. Often t.imes 

algae and some aquatic weeds can be seen growi"'g by 

the sides of the por,ds. The people usually have to 

compeee foh these water sources with some of the 

domestic animals such as goats in th<= community, 

because they .. are rPt fenced. Certs1in co\'"\Siderati.ons 

were not eve"" made before the siting of .. these ponds, 

for instance taki~g.,i"'-to accou"'t. the sa,...itary co~itions 

of .. the areas surrout\di.-.g the po,-.:ls, which form the 

ponds c;,tchment area •.. These central ponds were "ot 

sited o'"' elevated grounds, or away from ares1s where 

waste water accumulates, or aws1y from .. latrines, cattle 

sheds, and hollows i~ the grou~d. Ponds are ditches 

where runoff water accumulates, the fact that they are 

highly unsafe for dri~king and cooking cannot be 

overemphasized. 

Houses with thatched roofs are prevalent in the 

following commu~ities, Ndi Offia, Eka Awoke and Adaba. 

These ths1tched-roofs are not effective for raiV'j.vater 

hs1rvesting. thus the rural .. clwellers have their pots set .. 

under bal'\ana trees or cocon.ut trees for water .. collection. 

Others set up their basi"'s and <=arthen.. pots ii"\ an .. open 

field, a~d the villagers stay i-n the rai~s catchi~g as 

much as they can. 
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Wells co-structed by the i-dividuals for private 

use, equally suffer from seaso~ality of rai-fall. By 

the time the dry seaso- sets i- the water level of 

most of the wells fall, Some of the wells,.eve- dry 

up, those that possess shallow depths ofte- do. There 

are cases where childre- are see- throwi-g objects 

i-to these wells for the fu- of it, while drawi-g water 

from them for use. 

4.3,4 Results of the A-alysis: 

From the a-alysis so far, it is co-elusive a-d 

acceptable to say that .. for Akama Oghe Water supply 

Scheme, there exists a- abse-ce of effective 

supervisio- of this scheme by the water Board. Other 

co-clusio-s to be draw- as a result of the use of the 

existi-g water developme-t .. improveme-t measures are, 

the .. lack .of trai-ed perso--el for .. operatio- a-d 

mai-te-a-ce of schemes. The abse-ce of storage ta-ks 

i- some commu-ities, or high tower reservoirs. A-d 

for some (high level service ta-ks) that exist. alo-gside 

-o--fu-ctio-al boreholes, they exist as mo-ume-tal 

structures ... Lack of Sp!'lre parts for repairs whe

pumpi-g _pla-ts .. breakdow- at Akama Oghe .. Rural Water 

Works a-d abse-ce of i-stalled fuel ta-ks for periods 

of fuel scarcity"' 
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o- the part of the rural .. dwellers themselves, .. 

there exists a lukewarm commu-ity participatio- .. amo~g 

the members of the commu-ity to develop a-d mai-tai

water supply system. Also wit~essed is the misappro

priatio- .. of commu-ity fu-d mea-t for operatic- a-d 

mai-te-a-ce of water schemes. Ge-erally, the paucity 

of the populatio- of most of .. the study commu-ities 

are -ot favourable to the ge-e~atio- of fu-d for water 

project executio- a-d operatic-, this is true of Ndi 

Offia, Obe and Adaba commu-ities. 

With a per capita water co-sumptio- of 14.qlpd 

for Eka Awoke, a-d 14.olpd for Akama Oghe commu-ities 

with bo~ehole (see Table II), these figures are too 

low. I~ relatic- to the Federal Gover-me-t of .. Nigeria•s 

recommended sta-dard of 115 lpd, it is deficie-t by 

about 87.8%. Which shows that the supply from these 

boreholes hardly eve- meet water dema-ds of the study 

commu-ities half way. 

The average water collectio~ dista-ce i- Akama Oghe 

is about 2.5 kilometres, while i- Eka Awoke it is 

6 kilometres, these dista-ces are quite high. For a-y 

water developme-t strategy to be effectively felt i

a-y geographical area, water dista-ce must be at its 

mi-imal. 
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ror two study commu-ities out of the six study 

commu-ities for this study to be with boreholes, it 

sig-ifies .. a degree of inefficie-cy i- the supply 

improvement measure bei-g used for rural water 

de)(elopme-t. A-d __ of these two commu-ities, o-ly o-e 

ea- boast of a co-stant flowi-g borehole, as the other 

o-e is hardly fu-ctio-al. __ 

The results of the analysis goes to .. show that the 

existi-g .. supply improveme-t measures bei-g used by the 

gover-me-t i- the areas of study a-d by the people 

themselves .. is highly i-efficie-t as their dema-ds are 

rarely bei-g met by the supply. water supply shortages 

still persist i- these commu-ities. This therefore 

calls for __ a- immediate reappraisal.,of the existi-g water 

developme-t improveme-t measures i- order to meet the 

prese~t water -eeds of the people of the study 

commu-ities. 

4.4 The -eed for alter-ative water developme-t 
improveme-t measures: 

Most attempts made by the people a-d the gover-me-t 

to solve the water supply problem appear to be without 

much success as water supply shortages persist i- these 

areas. Thus the water supply developme-t improveme-t 

measures adopted by the people~. a-d the gover-me-t are 
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failir:g .. to meet their. expected goals_. :tt becomes 

perti-e-t that alter-ative imprqveme-t measures be 

adopted to improve the_,prevaili-g situatio-. 

Accordi-g to Cair-cross (1992),-water supply 

programmes have oiscovered .. the -eed for locally 

appropriate tech,-ology, I- her sj;udy of Rural .. 

Guatemala, for example~ the commu-ities were u-able 

to operate a-d mai-tai- complicated systems with 

u-familiar hardware. While for .. ma-y cou-tries, it has 

take- several years of experime-tatio- to develop a 

ha-dpump suitable for local co-ditio-s a-d village 

level mai-te-a-ce. Thus it is true that from .. the 

experier:ces of other parts of the world (as .. i- sectio- .. 

4.1), o-e or more improveme-t measure optio-s will begi" 

to emerge; co-structio- of a prototype or two, for the 

use of willi-g commur:ities, will refi-e some ideas a-d 

elimi-ate others. A- example from the rural water. 

sector is the south coast Ha-dpumps project .. i- Kenya 

which evolved a-d grew over several years i-to the 

district-wioe Kwale projedt {Morga-, 1990). 

Cer.tai- co-sideratio-s -eed be .. made before the 

adoptio- of a strategy that has bee- used i- o-e or two 

of the localities with a similar .. rural water supply 

problem. These are, the local e-viro-me-tal co-ditio~s 
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pf the study area, a-d the people's actual .. water 

-eeds. They will e-able us achieve a bala-ce. Rural 

water supply has taught us that systems pla--ed 

without user participatio- are likely to be ir. 

appropriate to users• -eeds, but this.,importa-t lesso

is yet to be lear-ed by ma-y. rt the- becomes. 

perti-e-t that these two parties play their roles, the 

people themselves a-d the gover-me-t of that 

particular geographical area. 

The major strategies highlighted i- sectio- 4.1 

for the developme-t pf rural water supply are, the 

exploitatio- of grou-dwate~ resources, effective use 

of surface water sources a~d the efficie-t participatio

of members of the commu-i ty., i- water projects. Other 

strategies are. co-structio~ of ce-tral storage ta-ks/ 

reservoirs, ma-power trai-i-g, recycli-g of re-ovated 

sewage .. efflue-t a-d the "growth .. poi-t" strategy. 

I- some of the study commu-ities, the borehole water 

supply improveme-t measure is curre-tly i- use to tap 

grou-dwater resources by the gover-me-t a-d the people. 

Assessi-g this strategy, it is obvious that it has the 

adva-tage of good water .. quality, thus saves cost. 

Neith~r the governme-t -or the people of the six study 

commu-ities for this research, has made a- attempt at 
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developi~g their surface water supply~ It is 

surprisi-g that gra;v.ity schemes have -ot played a

importa-t role i- a-y, of the six study commu-ities 

especially, for commu-ities such as Obe a-d Adaba that 

have spri-gs. 

The differe-ces th,,t exist .. i- the strategies 

see- i- the study commu-ities a-d .. those operative i

other rural areas of the developi-g ~ world, is the 

lack of effective use of surface water sources develop

me,.-t strategy, the abse-ce of the co-str.uctio- of .. 

ce-tral ta-ks/reservoirs strategy ... Eve- the commu.-,ity 

participatio- strategy is at its mi-imal i- the study 

commu~ities. There exists several success cases of 

commu-ity, participatio- i- the rural ar,eas of other 

de;v.elopi-g .. cou-tries, as is the case i- Mijlawi, 

Ta-za-ia a-d Thaila.-,d •.. 

r- .. Eka Awoke commu-ity, the decisio- a-d 

impleme-tatio-.. of their borehole scheme is by the 

State Gover-me-t. while the members of the commu.-,ities 

themselves are o--lookers. A- area like Akama Oghe 

commu~ity, the problem of commu-ity participatio- is 

the i-ability to gather sufficie-t fund to mai-tai-

a-d operate their water scheme due to the .. low populatio

figures of this commu-ity.. A-d Obe commu-ity, where 

the people have mobilized themselves to provide water 
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for their community through cpmmu"ity effort, failed 

due to misappropriation,,of fu-ds. 

It is these imbalances four.din the already 

existi-g water supply improveme-t,,measures i- some.,of 

the study commu-ities, that have necessitated the need 

for a more appropriate a-d efficie-t water supply 

improveme-t measure ... New alternative improvement .. 

measures that .. will i-corporate the people's opi"io"s/ 

suggestio-s i-to that of the gover-me-t -eed be 

me"tio-ed, to arrest the water supply problems of the 

study communities. 

Howexer, it should be .. -oted that a-y water supply 

improveme-t measures chosen a-d the method by which it 

is chose- .. must be suited to the e-vironme-tal a-d 

social conditio"s in which it is placed. It is the 

abse-ce of this, that many prpjects fall short of their 

stated objectives, without co"tributing to the improved 

well-bei-g of the people. CODESRIA
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4.5 Alternative Improveme"t Measures: 

r- this sectio-, the water developme-t improveme"t 

measures co-sidered suitable for. the developme-t of 

water. supply i~ the study commu"1ties4 will be discussed. 

Taki-g i-to co-sider.atio-, the e"viro-me-tal conditio-s 

of the study commu-ities as well as the water resources .. 

available"i" those"areas. Thus, the best water developme-t 

measure i" our opi-ion, is that which will i-crease the 

total volume of __ water supplied daily a-d reduce water 

collectio-_ jour-eys. 

Alter-ative 1mproveme-t measures to be suggested 

will be classed u-der two broad groups. Those that ar.e high 

valued a-d those that are low valued. High valµed, i" the 

se-se that., they are of a higher priority .. -eed i" 

applicatio- •.. While low valued imprqveme-t measures are 

those that ea- be remotely applied ~ow or in the -ear 

futur.e. Thus, low valued improveme"t measures are -ot 

urge-tor immediate water.,i-adequacy,.arresti-g strategies, 

they most likely will span over a lo"g time before 

actualization. 

4.5.1 High Valued Improveme-t Measures: 

These are, the developme~t of surface sources.,of 

water supply, the co-structio- a-d use of dee~.sta-dard 

wells a-d boreholes/ha-dpumps, large scale rain water 
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harvesti-g and community participation. 

The roost elegant method or water developme-t 

improvement measure is not by pumping or eyen exploitation 

of underground water reserves, but by making springs and 

other surface sources flow under the influence of gravity 

to the people. The raw water from the available surface 

w;iter source (rivers, lakes .. or springs) could be treated 

and circulated to the community through pipes, this can 

be applied by any of the five study communities that 

possess surface water ... Hence pipe-borne water might be .. 

guaranteed to supplement other sources. This improvement 

measure is presently the only. solution to the problem of 

water supply in Akama Oghe and Adaba communities, because 

of surface streams like Ajalli and Adad;i River which have 

high water discharge rates and have been of use by the 

people of the .. above communities. 

The intensive large scale harvesting ot rain water 

should be e~couraged in all the study communities. With 

sufficie-t storage facilities, especially lar.ge cemented 

wells (to store water duri-g the rainy season), water 

will cease to be a problem. Households should endeavour 

to buy l;irge metallic t;inkS and dig Underground tank/well. 

Thus rainwater harvesti-g, for the study communities that 

experience a minimum of 7 months rainfall duration, is 
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indeed a worthwhile strategy. ,.Storage tanks could be puilt·?;_· 

either below or above the ground, those below the ground 

should be fitted with a handpump. 

These,.tanks should be fully closed to prevent 

evaporation, while all apertures should be screened to 

prevent the access of mosquitoes, insects and rodents. 

It is necessary too, to pass the water through a sand 

filter before,.it i:, consumed so as to safeguard against 

water contamination,_from the roofs. The most practical,, 

method of using rainwater .. is through guttering and piping 

to .. a tank or series of tanks~ If they are built well in 

concrete or cement mortared brickwork, they can,_be 

considered a worthwhile investment. Ideally tanks should 

be covered• this prevents the growth of algae. reduces 

evaporatio",.a"d helps to prevent contamination. Water 

collected in reservoirs built.,below ground level must 

either be,.pumped out or siphoned out through piping to 

lower lying areas. 

There should be a compination of efforts of the 

people a-d,.the state goY.ernment., .. Villagers should be 

involved in both the financing and the .. execution .. of the 

rural water scheme .. as well as provision of the unskilled 

labour needed during constt'_Uction work. For it is in the 

face of this community participation, that communities 
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can generate the.,commitroent for maintena,-,ce because they 

are involved ... In community participation~ rural dwellers 

are .. in)(O).ved in the sit:i,ng, excavation, installation and 

ma,i,ntena,-,ce of their own protected water supply. A 

general meeting should.,be organized for each ward where 

future water development is planned. They will discuss 

the ob~ectives of the programme, and what role they will 

play in it, 

.,In community particip;ition, commur:ity .. members should 

organize labour for drilling/digging a,-:d ,i,n,,fitting the 

pump itself, as well as subsequent maintenance of,.,the 

pump. They.,should equ;illy contribute to the planning, 

operation and maintenance of the handpumps. In summary, 

the success of community,,par:ticipatior: requires tha:t the 

villagers be motivated and involved in the selection and 

planning of the scheme. 

E;xploitation of underground water sources by the .. 

digging of deep standard wells, and the Construction and use 

of deep standard boreholes, is quite popular and acceptable 

for most rurill communities. The success of this improvement 

measure depends On the experience of the practising water 

engineer/contractor. This is becilUSe inadequate feasibility 

studies of the naj:;ure.,of the groundwork occurrence, wrong 

site selection, and inappropriate exploitation methods are 
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amo"g the factors that will affect the lifespa" of these 

water supply_,schemes •.. Si"ce most co"tractors are o"lY 

i"terested i" the gai-s they will make from the 

co"structio- of water: projects, cou"tless ha"dpumps are 

likely to lie "o--functio-al. There should .. be this 

co"scious effort to ble"d this sti::ategy whe- adopted .. 

with other strategies such as rai-water harvesti-g a"d 

the development of surface streams. 

While co"structi-g wells for use, efforts should be 

made tQ dig the well whe- water table is at its lowest. 

The mo-ths of October a"d November are __ appropriate. 

Proper siting of wells, should be take- i"to co"sideratio", 

they should be far froro latri-es a-d areas where waste

watei:: collects. Fitti"g a well top o- .. wells are 

adya"tageous., for this reduces .. the cha-ces of well 

co-taminatio- tQ its barest mi"imum. Adequate k"owledge 

of the "ature a-d.,distributio" of the aRUifer thi:;ough 

well pla""ed grou-d water exploratio", "eed be known by 

well co"tractors, o;f;te- times it helps,,preve"t the 

collapse of well li"i"g due to weake"i-g of the grou-d 

arou-d .. the well." 

r"stallatio" of handpumps are e"couraged, as a

efficie-t water developme"t improveme-t measure. Break

dow- of ha:-1dpumps will be reduced if e"ough .. ha"dpumps are 

provided a-d eve-ly distributed. E"ough ha"dpumps will 
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reduce the -umber of .. people one ha-dpump .. serves, it wi 11 

make the people depe-d more o- u-dergrou-d water tha

the u-treated water from the rivers. 

4.5.2 Low valued Improveme-t Measures: 

These are, the ''growth poi-t 11 strategy, joi-t 

fundi-g of .. water projects by the people .. a-d the gover-

me-t, trai-i-g of ma-power, co-structio- of li-k .. roads 

to all stream sources a-d educati-g the people o- water 

problem •.. 

Joi-t fina-ci-g of water projects by.,the commu-ity 

a,,d the gover-me-t is viable, as provisio- of adequate 

a-d good quality water i-volves a ~uge sum of mo-ey. 

Th;.t .. way the villagers would -at shoulder most of the 

fi-a-cial burde-, -or the gover-me-t, there .. will be .. a 

ble-di-g of the two. This approach has bee- used i- some 

commu-ities i- Nigeria, where the .. people through the 

water development committees orga-ise ;.-d .. raise fu-ds fqr 

water.,supplies. This strategy is depe-de-t o,, the amou-t 

of fi-a-cial.,resources available i- the commu-ity. 

Educatieg the people o- the .. effects of .. water 

scarcity i- their commu-ity is a- improveme-t measure. 

They should be .. made to realise tha.t water scarcity will 

co-ti-ue as lo-gas -o improved co-ditio- is .. supplied. 

That way, they will be able to participate i- the 
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"wi'!r,.agai-st water: scarcity" i- their commu,.,ity (both .. 

fi-a,.,cially a-di- pla-rii,.,g). Such educatio- should -ot 

limit itself at stressi-g the scarcity of water, but also 

go further to me-tio- the -eed for water supply co,.,servatio,., 

a-d storage. 

Co-structio- .. of. roads to lir.k all the sectio-s of the 

river or stream i- a- area/commu-ity is a,., improvemeri--t 

measure, for accessibility to a water source mea-s a

efficie-t use of the source to arrest the problem of water 

shortage. 

A-other strategy is the "growth poi-t" strategy_._ This 

imp~ovemer.t measure advocates that, for the selectio- of 

the commu-ities to .. be supplied with water first, emphasis 

should be placed .. o- supplyi-g water to areas where eco,-,omic 

activities is de-sest, before spreadi-g to other areas. As 

is practiced i- rural Ta-za,.,ia .. (Fal-Ke-mark, 1982). The 

applicatio,., of this strategy i- our study commu-ities will 

e-able areas -ear the village market/major road be supplied 

with water first. 

The trai-i-g of adequate ;i_-d skilled .. perso::--el. to .. 

ru- borehole statio-s, treatme-t pla-ts i'!-d mai,.,tai- ope,., 

wells will .. help reduce Ci'\Ses of breakdow- of machi-es ... 

The trai-i-g could be do-e withi- the state, the Nation 

or i- other co_u,-,tries where the trai,-,ing facilities are 
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available. !he prese-ce .. of Natic-al a-d .. I"ter"atio-al 

assistance i- the trai-i-g of ma-power a-d impleme-tatio

of water schemes should be e-couraged. 

The success of rural water projects might .. therefore 

be a fu-ctio- of, amo-g other thi-gs, the exte-t to 

which it might be possible for,.the project to adapt 

itself to prevaili-g socio-eco-omic a-d e-viro-me"tal 

co-ditio-s a-d for the local commu-ity to absorb the 

cha-ges resulti-g from the strategy. 
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4.6 Best Applicable Improvement Measures to 

Each Study Community: 

Already some communities out of the six study 

communities have started usi-g the exploitatio- of 

grqu-dwater. reserves strategy ... The use of boreholes 

ea- be see- i-,.Akama Oghe commu,--.ity a-d .. Eka Awoke .. 

community. Si-ce there is a- i-efficie-t mainte-ance 

a-d ma-ageme-t of .. the borehole scheme ;;it Akama Oghe 

due to lack of fu-ps a-d the non-chala-t attitude of 

the staff of the E-ugu State Water Bo;;ird at the 

schemes, if i-troduced to other commu-ities ther.e is 

still the likelihood of water problems persisti-g i

such areas. 

From our a-alysis of the number of communities 

served with boreholes discussed i- sub-section 4.3.1, 

we are co-vinced that .. the use of a borehole scheme 

without distrigution -etwork to the co-sumers (the 

rural dwellers), ea- hardly ease the .. problem of water 

shortages. For water trekking dista-ces .. to water 

sources -eed be bridged, the people ea- -ever .. collect 

a- adequate supply, e-ough to meet their dema-d having 

to trek consta-tly, coupled with the weight of the 

water. That is why there is still the prese~ce of 
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water supply shortages i- Eka Awoke eve- though the 

area has a ha-dpump operat$~ boreho),@""'. The!;e is 

just R-e borehole water poi-t servi-g the .. entire 

commu-it~ of 9,252 people (1992 populatio~ estimate). 

To successfully combat water shortage problem. 

it is best to"'combi-e the use of boreholes/wells a-d 

the developme-t of surface streams a-d spri-gs. so, 

far Akama Oghe that .. already has a borehole, it should 

develop its perma-e-t stream source, Ajal),i River. 

Eka Awoke equally has a borehole, but.,the- lacks a 

perma-e-t stream source. r- the abse-ce of 

developi:-:g :,urface streams., the people of"'Eka .. Awoke 

should i-te-sify their rai-water harvesti-g o- a 

large scale. Adaba Community :,hould equally develop 

its -umerous surface streams a-d springs. The Adada 

river fou-d i- Adaba, has a high water discharge 

rate and could be developed. 

Effective rain water harvesti-g with .. adequate 

storage facilities should be e-coµraged i- all the 

six i;tudy communities •.. For i-sta-ce, it"heal<a that 

has ho streams or spri-gs should co-ce-trate On their 

deep sta-dard borehole (yet to be commissio-ed) a-d 

the use of large storage reservoirs (such as drums 
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a"d.,ta"ks; under-grou"d or surface) to harvest 

rai" water. 

The followi"g commu"ities should use the .. strategy 

of grou-dwater exploitatio-, both boreholes a-dwells 

as the case may be, Ndi Offia, Obe and Bka Awoke 

Commu-ity participatip- should beeetnbarked o" 

by all the six study commu-ities. water supply 

projects should be built free by the gover-me-t a-d 

the.,pepple asked to pay for .. the opi,ratio:-: a-d .. 

by bpth parties. Other commu"ity contribution could 

be i- the form of labour •.. 

The method of selecti-g .. commu-ilies to be supplied 

with water shpuld be based o- the ''growth poi-t" 

sthategy. r- this strategy the commu-ities are 

' ra~ked accordi-g to the de-sity of their eco-omic 

activities, a-d those commu"ities with the de"sest 

eco-omic activities are give" highest priorities. 

Its applicatio" i" our study commu-ities will e-able 

areas without water but with very de-se eco"omic 

activities, such as Obe, Iheaka, Adaba a"d Akama Oghe 

commu-ities to be supplied with water first, i- that 
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order. The major disadva"tage of this strategy is 

that most of the wocst commu"ities i" terms of the 

worst .. commu"ities i" terms .of rural water supply, 

for i"sta"ce Ndi Offia, are;neglected. 

In rai" water harvesti-g it is perti"e-t that 

the rural dwellers provide more water storage 

facilities i- their homes to store .. adequate water 

duri-g the rai"Y se,lso- ... Tradit.i.o-al methods of .. 

rai- water .. harvesting, u-der cco-ut trees a-d .. ba"a"a 

trees or i- the ope" field, ought to be moder-ized. 

Actually all the six study commu-ities should be 

e"couraged to build .. large storage facilities to .. 

store harvested rai" water duri"g the dry seaso"• 

The deyelopment of surface streams ca""Ot be 

practised i" commu-ities such as Ndi Offia and 

Eka Awoke eve- though they have streams, because .. 

their streams are ephemeral, dryi-g out at the o"

set of the dry seaso"• 

Tra.i."i"g of manpower a"d educati-g the people o

water co-servatio" tech"iques are .. the strategies best 

applicilble to all six study commu-ities, others are 

the co"structio" of li"k roads to stream sources for 

commu"ities such as Ndi Offia, Eka Awoke, Obe, Adaba 
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and Akama Oghe, that have stream sources. Below is 

a table that best summarises the various best 

appli~able improveme~t measures to each study 

commu~ity. 

TABLE 16: The various best applicable improveme~t 

Measures to each study Commu~ity: 

COMMUNITIES AKAMA EKA NDI IHEAKA ADABA STRATEGIES OGHE AWOKE OFFIA 

.. .. 
Develop 
Permane~t 
Str~ams 

.. 
Rai~water 
Harvesti~g 

" 
Develop 
Spri~gs 

Boreholes/ 
Wells .. 

, 

Commu~ity 
Participatio· 

Grow:t h .. Poi~ t 
>' " 

Trai~i~g of 
Ma~power a~d 
Educati~g 
Ma 9,ses .. 

.. 
co~structio~ 
Of Li~k Road. 

1 

1 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

1 

LEGEND 
Yes 
No 

0 0 1 

1 1 1 

0 0 1 

1 1 0 

1 1 1 

0 1 1 

1 1 1 

1 0 1 

" OBE 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS: 

rhe following are the summaries of the major 

fi-di-gs of the study. 

i. Obe, Eka Awoke, Akama Oghe, Ndi Offia and Adaba 

are commu-ities that have streams as sources of 

water supply. Streams are -o--existe-t i- Iheaka. 

Adaba a-d Obe haye spri-gs as .. water source. 

Po-ds are used i- the followi-g commu-ities, 

Iheaka, Ndi Offia and Eka Awoke ... as water source. 

Generally people i- every commu~ity of the six 

study commu~ities depe-d o- rai- catch. These 

three communities have boreholes, Iheaka, 

Akama Oghe a-d Eka Awoke. The people of Ndi 

Offia, Eka Awoke, and Obe use wells. Obe and 

Akama Oghe a-d Iheaka, are the three commu-ities 

supplied with water by ta-ker drivers. Water 

ve-dors are commo- place as water source i

Iheaka commu-ityA 

ii. Ma-y rural commu~ities withi- Enugu State are 

without pipe bor-e water supply from results 

of the six study communities. 
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iii. A- a-alysis of existi-g water supply 

improveme-t.,measures carr1ed .. out, revealed .. 

the followi-g, that Gover-me-t participatio

is felt i- o-ly three out of the six,,study 

commu-ities, Eka Awoker Akama Oghe a-d 

Iheaka. The u-derly1-g improveme-t measure 

here.,is that based o- the exploitatio- of 

grou-d water resources. Thus there is a 

borehole with distributio- -etwork i-

Akama Oghe. This borehole is hardly 

fu~ctio-al, water is distributed here through 

20 public sta-dpipes situated i- various 

parts of,.the commu-iJ:;y. Eka Awoke borehole 

which ea- boast of a- efficie-t delivery of 

water to the people, lacks distributio

-etwork si-ce it is ha-dpump operated. While 

Iheaka borehole scheme .. that is yet to be 

commissio~ed, is curre-tly havi-g its pipe

li-es bei-g laid. Most of these gover-me-t 

aided improxeme-t measures existi-g i- the 

study commu-ities were more or less 

redu-da-t. 

iv. Akama Qghe a-d Iheaka are two commu-ities 

that e-joy commu-ity participatio-. Iheaka 

has twice u-dertake- a--ual fu-d{) raisi-g 
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ceremonies for water supply improvement, 

whereas the people of Akama Oghe quarterly pay 

levies towards funding their water scheme. 

Akama Oghe people also contributed labour in 

the course of la¥ing the pipelines for their 

water scheme. Individual efforts at harvesting 

rainwater foh storage abound, under individual 

participation. 

v. E~idence from the study reveals that there exists 

an absence of effective supervision of water 

schemes by the Enugu state water Board. This 

goes to show,.that the existing supply improvement 

measures .. being used by the government and the 

people in_,the areas of study, is highly 

inefficient as their demands are rarely being 

met by their supply. ,.Water supply shortages still 

persist in most communities. This calls for the 

need to suggest alternative improvement,,measures. 

vi. The people of Eka Awoke, usually trek an average 

distance of 6km daily to this community borehole 

water source to fetch water. For Akama Oghe 

people, theirs is 2.5 km. 
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vii. The mean household domestic water demand 

for the six study communities is 181.Q litres 

per household per day (lpd). The mean dail¥ 

domestic per capita demand pf water was found 

to be 26.5 litres per person per day (lpd). 

The mean domestic demand per household is 

similar from pne community to another except 

for Obe ~ommunity which is,_relatively too high 

350.01 and Eka Awoke community which is 

relatively too low 117.0 1. 

viii. The average household per capita water 

consumption in the study communities was found 

to be 15.3 lhd (litres per head per day) whole 

the mean consumption per household per day is 

104.3 litres. In summary, the average household 

per capita water demand the six study communitfes 

was found to be 26.5 litres per head per day 

(lhd), while the average water co•sumption was 

found to be 15.3 lhd. This leaves an average 

tot a 1 deficiency of 11. 2 lhd. It ,.is remarkable 

to note that the water consumption of the six 

communities Obe, Akama Oghe, Iheaka, Adaba, 

Ndi Offia and .. Ekl'l Awoke wei:;e extremely below the 

Federal Gover~ment recommended minimum standard 

of 115 litres per head. 
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ix. In terms of .. the mean water demaad per commercial 

establishment, the Iheaka community ranks the 

highest with 352.5 litres per commercial venture 

per day (lcvpd), while Ndi Offia community has 

the lowest water demand at 18 lcvpp. This shows 

a demand range 0£ 334.5 litres among the 

communities. Generally, the total commercial 

water dema-d for the study communities is 

19 4 066.1 litres as agai-st the total water 

consumption 10,188.2 (lcvpd). This shows a 

total water deficiency of 8,877.9 .(lcvpd) 

represe-t1ng a percentage deficie-cy of 46.6%, 

and showing that the percentage of water demand 

satisfied by water supply is 53.4%. 

x. The total services water demand for the .. various 

services activities for the study communities 

is 25,491.0 ld. While the mean services water 

demand for the six study areas was found to be 

620.8 (lpsedO. Iheaka has the highest mean 

services water demand with 2,1500 litres per 

services establishments. The smallest, 54 litres 

is found ia Ndi Offia. The range of mean services 

water demaad is thus 2,096 litres. The sum total 

of the mean services water consumption is 
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8,047.0 l,i tres. ., The ra-ge qf mea- services .. 

water cq-sumptio- for thee-tire study commu-ities 

was fou-d to be 555.5 .. litres. 

xi. The total -umber of i-dustrial water dema-d is 

110,023.Q litres.,per day, as agai-st the total 

water co-sumptio- of 28,754.4 ld. Obe has the 

largest amou-t of mea- i-dustrial water dema-d 

20,215.0 (lpivd), while Ndi Offia has the least 

amount 42.0 lpivd. While Akama Oghe co-sumed 

the highest amou-t 2,418~8 lpivd• the lowest 

amount 30.0 lpivct, is cq-sumed in_,Eka Awoke 

community. The differe-ce betwee- the two 

commu-ities is 2,388.8 litres 4 this large ra-ge 

indicates that the co-sumptio- pattern of these 

i-dustries are -bt the same. Gross i-dustrial 

water i-adequacy is .. respo-sible for: the slow .. 

take off of rural i-dustrialisatio- withi- E-ugu 

State. 

xii. Results of the a-alysis pf varia-ce test perfor.med 

tq fi-d out if there .. is -o sig-ifica-t differe-ce 

in the total (reside-tial, commercial, service a-d 

i-ctustrial) .. water dema-d by the people of; the six 

study commu-ities showed that there are no 

significa-t differe-ces betwee- the dema-d for water 
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among the various stu~y communitiesA This " 

implies that the dema-d for water i- the different 

study .. communities are similar, for these 

communities have almost the same level of socio

economic rati-g, poverty, absence Qf governme-t 

influe~ce a-d they all exist within the same 

hqmoge-ous socio-cultural group. Hersce all areas 

end up dema-di-g nearly the same quantity of water 

for all their .. sectors (reside-tial, commercial, 

service a-d i-dustrial). 

xiii. Results of a-other analysis of variance test" 

performed to .. find out if there exists no significant 

differe-ce in the water supplied to the people of 

the six .. various study commu-ities, .. showed that there 

are sig-ifica-t differe-ces betwee-"the supply,.of 

water .. amo-g the various study communities. Hence 

the i-dicatio- is that the supply, of water in the 

different study .. communities are -qt similar due to 

reaso-s like, unequal distribution of sources of 

water supply, number"of people i- each household 

for each study commµnity,.,seasonality of rainfall/ 

ephemeral streams, no--functio-al boreholes in 

some communities. literacy/aware-ess level of the 

rural dwellers i- the different commu-ities, 
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accessibility of the various sources of water 

supply, level of developme-t, geology of the 

area, dista-ce to water sources, adequacy of 

water storage facilities per commu-ity. 

This study does -ot, however, regard its 

fi-di-gs as fi-al. 
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5.2 SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION: 

These are as follows: 

i. The number of fu"ctio"al ha"dpump operated 

boreholes should be stepped up, at least to 

a mi"imum of about five for each .. commu-ity. 

This will reduce to a large exte-t the long 

dista-ces people trek to get to water poi-ts 

to collect water. 

ii. The gover-me-t themselves shpuld i-troduce 

water ve-di-g to areas lacki-g surface 

streams/water schemes, at .. a reduced cost. 

They should be able to pe-etrate eve- the 

i-teriors of villages that suffer u-motorable 

roads, because they are the worst hit whe- it 

comes to water shortage. 

iii. Spri-gs i- commu-ities such as Adaba a-d Obe 

should be tapped a-d the water stored i

reservoirs from where the.,people ea" come a"d 

fetch it, if the gover-ment .. a-d the people are 

u"able to fix distributio- -etwork from the 

reserxoirs to the people. 

iv. Commu-ities such as Akama Oghe that have a 

borehole scheme with distributio- -etwork, 

adequate i-formatio- "eed be passed to the 
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people, letting them know .. the time and days of 

the we~k the taps will run. This way the people 

will know how to schedule .. their activities to 

fit their water collection periods. 

vi Extensive groundwater .. investigatipn studies 

need be carried out in order to know the hydro

geolpgic dynamics of the area, before the actual 

groundwater exploration .. starts off. This will 

militate against abandoned boreholes from 

wildcatting, or drying up of wRter schemes 

immediately they are commissioned . .for use. 

Experienced and qua~ified water engineers should 

be awarded water contracts over and above the 

recruitment of laymen that comes most times with 

political considerations rather .. than expertize. 

vi. We advise that each rural community should have 

at least one rural water development committee 

Under the auspices of the village head •.. This 

committee will be the pne to actualize any,.form of 

community participation to be embarked upon ... rt 

would also be designated with the .. duty of fi~ding 

the best suitable water improvement measure to 

adopt. This committee will police and mpnitor 

the efficiency of their water schemes, and make 
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report to the gover-me-t o- a-y failure a-d -eed for 

a rectificatio-. 

vii. The followi-g method~ of water exploitatio- should be 

employed. The tappi-g of surface streams should be 

recomme-ded for commu-ities that have a pere--ial 

river with a high discharge rate. Areas without 

stream, could exploit their grou-dwater resources by 

diggi"g wells a-d co-structi-g boreholes for use. 

Some commu-ities ea- even combi-e the above .. methods 

of both surface a-d grou-dwater exploitation. These 

two would compleme-t each other, ge-erate e-ough 

supply of water to .. the people. 

viii. People should be e-couraged to tap rai- water by 

buyi-g plastic or metal ta-ks for water stor<1ge. For .. 

those who ha;l(e thi, mea-s, the best .. is the co-structio

of u"dergrou-d co-crete storage,,ta-k with .. a motor 

attached to it capable of pumpi-g water i-to the house 

for use. 

xi. The people should be i,ducated o- the -eed for adequate 

water supply provisio- as well as the health da~gers of~ 

polluti-g the few existi-g water s.ources. 
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5.3 CQNCLUSION: 

In this project attentio" has bee" focused on rural 

water ... supply a"d a comparative .. a"alysis of the situation 

prese-t i- the six study cQmmu"ities, Obe, Akama, Oghe, 

Adaba, Iheaka, Ndi Offia and Eka Awoke i- E"ugu State, 

Nigeria •.. This work ha:, fulfilled what .. it has set out to 

achieve in the stateme-t of problem, a"d i- the aims a"d 

objectives of J;he study •.. This research h;as revealed the 

similarities a"d differe-~es that exist in rural water 

supply of the study commu"ities. various sources of water 

supply in the areas have bee- studied and identified. 

Inequality 1- the occurrence of water :,ources, the prese-ce 

of water supply improveme-t measures a-d various water 

"eeds of the differe"ce,.stUd){. communities were duly exposed. 

The water dema-d a-d .. co"sumption withi" the study 

commu"ities have. also been assessed. Water supply improve

me"t measures used i- the study areas have bee- analyzed. 

Where we think loopholes might exist we have emphasi~ed 

the "eed for .. alternati)(e water developme-t improveme"t .. 

measures. And have gone ahead to render some suggestions, 

by i"troduci-g alter"ative improveme-t measures, i~e. those 

suitable for each commu-ity of the six study communities. 

He"ce the study has fulfilled its objectives which 

include the ide"tificatio" .. of the v;arious sources of water 

i- each of the study communities, a" exami"atio" of the 
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water demAnd ~hahacteristics of the areas bei-g 

studied a-d a- .. a-alysis of the water supply strAtegies 

already existi-g in each of the six stuqy commu-ities. 

A summary of findings a~d recomme-dAtio-s have also 

bee- made to aid wAter resourCB planners •.. 

It is importa-t to me-tio- that quring the course 

of the fieldwork some problems were e-countered. These 

are some of those major problems: 

i. The first is thqt of language bRrrier and 

illitBra~y. Ninety-eight percent of the 

respondents could neither read nor write. 

this therefore made the questiQnnaires an .. 

interview schedule. The filling .. of responses, 

had to be do-e .. by us. For communities such 

as Ndi OffiA and EkaOAwoke, the assista-ce 

ot a paid i-terpretes had to be employed to 

enable us get our dRta, as we could -ot 

Unqersta-d their own dialect of the Igbo 

la-guage .• 

ii. We encountered some social problems during 

the course of.,thB fieldwork. We were regarded 

with suspicion a-d scor- by most of our 

respondents. Majority of them were indifferent 

to the question bei-g asked, they felt more 
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or less bothe.,ed by the whole exercise, claimi~g 

that this is ~ot the first time stude~ts visit their 

commu~ities q~ly for their problems to still remai~ 

with the~t; u-i;olved. Most of those who regarded us 

with suspicio- refused to be part of the data 

collectio~ exe.,cise. This was also the case with 

some of the ta~ker drivers selli~g water. 

iii. Reaching most of the Ezes o., Chiefs of the 

communities for study was.,indeed a problem, as most 

of the Ezes or Chiefs do not reside in the villages/ 

commu~ities whe.,e they were supposed to be Chiefs. 

we had to obtai" addresses of such,,Chiefs o"lY to 

reach them after several visits, i" the urba~ ce"tres 

close to,,their commu"ities where they have decided to 

reside i"• 

iv. A"other of the problems encou"tered duri"g the 

field,,work was that of lack of t.,a"sportation. 

Getti"g a vehicle to take us dow" to our.various 

study communities a"d back to our statio~ from motor

parks most times took,,as lo"g as three tp four,,hours. 

What is largely respo"sible for this tre"d see", 

especially i" the case of Adaba motor park and the 

motor park of these two commu"ities withi" Ab~kaliki 

area; Eka Awoke a"d Ndi Offia is,,the breakdown of 

ma"y of the mass tra"sit buses a"d most other 
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commercial veh.i.cles plying such routes. Ge:-;erally 

most of the link roads to these rural communities are 

bad and untarred with lots of pot-holes capable of 

damaging vehicles over the years. 

Despite these limitations, it is hoped that 

future researchers who might be interested in the same 

area .. of research would find in this study a wider 

ground to start off other productive researches. we 

suggest that future cesearches be carried out on the 

Underlisted"topics in,.the field of rural water supply. 

i. Ident.i.ftcation of the factors which are 

responsible for the fa,i.lure of most .. rucal 

water supply development projects in Enugu 

state. 

ii. An analytical study of the economics 0£ 

water ~ending in some communities of Enugu 

State. 

iii. Evaluation of industrial water .demand as it 

affects economic development and growth in 

some communities within Enugu State. 
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APPENDIX A1 

UNIVERSITY OF NIGERIA NSUKKA 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY 

QUESTIONNAIRE (M.Sc. FIELD WORK) 

Sectors: Residential/Service/Commercial/I-dustrial/ 
Agricultural. 

Sir/Madam, 

I am i:;arryi-g out.,a- M.Sc. research i- Rural water 

Supplies i~ parts of E-ugu state. Please supply the 

i-formatio- below. it will however be treated with the 

strictest co-fide-ce. The data required are for research. 

Tha-k you. 

Yours faithfully, 

UZOMA, E. C. 

1. How ma~y perso-s are i- your household? 

How ma~y peopl,e are ei!!Bloyed i~ your establishme-ts? 

How ma~y stude-ts/staff i3.re i- your school? .. 

How ma-y bedspaces/patie-ts are i- your Cli-ic? 

2. Where do you get water from? 

(a) Stream 

(e) Well 

(b) Po-ds (c) Spr;l-g ( d) Rai-catch 

.. (f) Borehole (g) Ta-l<;s (h) Plastered pry pits 

(i) Pipe bor-e water (j) water ta-ker (k) water ve-dors 

(1) Others (specify) 
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3. What is the name of .. this source? 

4. If you have pipebor-e water i- your premises, do you 

pay water rate? Yes/No •.. If yes, how much? 

5. HQw often does .. the tap ru-? 

A-d fo~ how ma-y hours each day? 

How ma-y sta-dpipes are i- your premises? 

6. If you buy wat~r, whom do you buy water from? 

7. If by water tanker how regular is the supply? 

8. What qua-tity do you normally purchase? 

(8stimate i- bucket-fulls or drum-fulls). 

9. HOW much do you pay for this? 

10. About how much is .. spe-t i- a mo-th o- water? 

11. Do you i-clude mo-ey for 
!] 

buy~-g water i- your 

weekly/mR-thly budgets? Yes/No. 

12. What quantity of water do you use per day? 

13. What period of the day do you use water most? 

daily/ 

14. What qua-tity of water would you like to use per day, 

i.- the face of adequate water? 
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APPENDIX A2 

UNIVERSITY OF NIGERIA, NSUKKA 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR TANKER DRIVERS 

1. From what source(s) do you get the water you sell to 

the people? 

2. What is the name of this source? 

3. Do you make efforts to get tr~ated water to the people? 

4. How much is paid to fill a tanker lorry from the source 

of water? 

5. If this price differs in the rai~y season, how much is 

paid the-? 

6. How many trips do you make in a day from water source 

to the buyers? 

7. Do you belo-g to a water u~io~? Yes/No 

8. Are prices at which water is sold, influe-ced by the 

9. What seaso- of the year is the d~ma-d made o- you by 

people (i.e members of the community) greatest? 

10. Do you have problem of water purchase at this period too? 

11. (a) Ar~ the -umber of trips you make i~ a day to 

consumers satisfactory by you? Yes/No 

(b) How many trips do you make2 

How many would you have wa-ted to make? 

12. Do you co~sider this ve-ture lucrative or a tha-kless 

task? 
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APPENDIX A3 

UNIVERSITY OF NIGERIA, NSUKKA 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR COMMUNITY HEAD 1 CHIEFS OR 
MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE IN-CHARGE OF WELFARE/WATER 

SUPPLY IN '.l,'HE COMMUNITY .. 

1. What water scheme exists in your,;_~; commu-ity? 

2. How is this water distributed from the source to the 

members of the commu-ity? 

3. Was this .. water scheme made .. available to you by the 

goverr,me-t? Or by .. your ow- self efforts? Or by 

phila-thpopic orga-isatio-s/i-dividuals? 

4. If gover-me-tal, which of these bodies is i-volved? 

(a) Federal Mi-istry of Agriculture a-d water Resources 

(b) Better Life for Rural Wome-

( C) State Water Board 

( d) World Ba-k Project 

(e) UNICEF Assisted Project 

( f) W.H.O. Assisted Project 

( g) DFFRI 

( i) ADB 

5. Is the water scheme A blend betwee- your efforts a-d 

that of the gover-me-t? 

6. If so what aspects did your co-tributio- come u-der? 

Is it i- joi-t fundi-g of water scheme or labou~provision 

o-ly? 
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7. If all efforts are entirely those of the community's, 

the- is it co-operative/thrift society co-tributary 

effort? 

8. If a phila-thropic organisation assisted .. i- the 

provisio- of a water scheme, what is the -ame of this 

orga-isatio-? .. 

9. If it is a- individuals' effort only, who is this 

individual? 

10. Was the water scheme funding by -

(a) Commu~ity levy 

(b) Government funding 

(c) UNICEF functing but .. labour for i:;onstruction of 

scheme being community dependent. 

(d) World Ba-k funding 

(e) Others (specify) 

11. If labour was provided, what type of labour actually? 

12. About .. how much i" all was realized from members of .. the 

community, if funding of water scheme was by community 

levy? 

13. How much was paid by each household? 

14. Was this levy .. payme-t by equal participatio-? or by 

stratification? i.e were certain age groups alone 

i-volved i- .. the payme-ts, or Wi3S a particular sex i.e 

females alone levied for payment of water schemes, or 
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were the .. educated members of"the comrnu,-,ity with 

employme-t outside the commu,.,ity alo-e levied? 

15. How co-ope~ativ~ were members of the commu-ity towards 

co-tributi~g fu-ds for the scheme bei,-,g used? 

16. If rel,ucta-ce was evide,-,ced what reaso,..;s could be 

respo-sible for this attitude? 

17. Is your prese-t supply scheme, a success story? 

18. If No, why? 

19. What method of .. water provision woµld you have preferred 

that the commu-ity had, other tha- what you prese-tly 

passess? 
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UNIVERSITY OF NIGERIA, NSUKKA 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PUBLIC .. WATER BOARD 

1. What is the sourc~ of pipeborne water supply to these 

six communities Understudy? 

2. How much.,water is pumped daily? 

3. What quantity do you distribute to the public daily? 

4. For how ma-y hours a day, and for how ma-y days a week is 

water pumped? 

5. How do you distribute the water from source to the peQple? 

6. What is the -umber of public taps i- each study community? 

7. What are the criteria for locating these tapa where they 

are prese-tly located? 

8. What is the maximum amount of water delivered to the 

commu-ity weekly? .. 

9. What is the reason for inadequacy in the maximum amount 

of water delivered? .. 

10. What is the depth and rate of flow of each of the boreholes 

within the study communities? 

11. How is this water distributed from source to the people? 

12. What is the depth and r~te of flow of each of the hand

dug water wells with handpump within each of the six 

study communities. 

13. How is this water distributed from source to the people? 

14. How much does it cost to set up a village water supply 

scheme (by estimation)? 
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APPENDIX B: AN INVENTORY OF COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND 
SERVICES ESTABLISHMENTS IN EACH OF THE SIX 
STUDY COMMUNITIES. 

' INDUSTRIAL TYPE AKAMA NDI EKA ABABA IHEAKA 
OGHE OFFIA AWOKE .. 

Garri Processing 6 2 1 4 1 

Oil Mill .. 0 0 0 1 0 

cashew Processi ... g 1 0 0 0 0 

Pottery" 1 0 0 1 0 

Block I ... ctustry 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL 8 2 1 6 1 

COMMERCIAL AKAMA NDI EKA ADABA IHEAKA 
VENTURE TYPE OGHE OFFIA AWOKE .. 

Hair Saltln 6 0 2 6 6 

Restaura ... t/Bar 8 0 3 8 8 

Chemist 4 1 2 8 7 

Hot'el" 0 0 0 0 0 

Gri,.,di,.,g Mill 3 1 0 0 2 

TOTAL 21 2 7 22 23 

SElRVICES AKAMA NDI EKA 
ESTABLISHMENTS OGHE OFFIA AWOKE ADABA IHEAKA 

Schools .. 1 0 3 3 5 .. 
Health Centres/ 
Cli,.,ic 1 1 1 1 3 

TOTAL 2 1 4 4 8 

OBE 

3 

0 

0 

0 

1 

4 

OBE 

3 

8 

2 

1 

2 

16 

OBE 

5 

1 

6 
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Step 1: 

step 2: 
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A WORKED EXAMPLE OF AN ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 

TEST OF THE WATER DEMAND IN THE SIX STUDY 

COMMUNITIES. 

The researcher bUilt a conti-ge-cy table with 

columns representi-g··oema-d for the six 

differe-t study commu-ities a-d rows repre

se-ti-g the various sectors of the commu-ity. 

From the observed values, the expected values, 

were calculated usi-g the formula: 

xij = u + ti ~ bj + Eij 

WHere u is the ge-eral mean 

And ti is the mea- effort of the 

ith village Dema-d 

bj is the mea- effort of the 

jth villa~e Dema-d 

Eij is the random error 

associated with the 

observed xij. 

29248.4 2 = 
24 = 35644437.61 = C 

sst = ci - c; where Ci = Ti 2 
-6-

Ci = 2958.2 2 
+ 130.52 

+ •••• + 731.9 2 

6 

= 485822413.4 = 80970402 .• 24 
6 
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= 80970402.24 - 35644537.61 

= 45325864.63 

= Cj - C where Cj T2. 
= -2.!.l 

9 

= 159.2 2 
+ • • • • + 24372 2 = 

4 

= 608877248.9 = 152219312.2 
4 

SSb = 152219312.2 - 35644537.61 

= 116574774.6 

SSc = Cij - Ci - Cj + C 

where Cij = Ex 2ij 

Ex 2ij = 426223014.3 

SSc = 426223014.3 - 80970402.24 

' ~-

- 152219312.2 + 35644537.61 

= 228677837.5 

sv df SS 
T 

MS 

" 
( Seeton 3 45325864.63 15108621.54 

Betwee" ( 
" 

( 
Group:, ( Dema"d 5 116574774.60 23314954.92 

Withi" Groups 15 228677857.50 15245189.17 

TOTAL 24 --- ---

F-ratio 

0.99 

1.53 

--

--
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Since the table value 2.90 

of the .. theoretical FS,15 at 

95% co-fide~ce level is 

greater tha- the calculated 

F - value of ~.53, we conclude 

that the demand for water 

amo-g .. the various study., 

communities are -ot significantly 

differe-t. 

CONCLUSION: Based on the anal¥sis 

the researhher co-eluded that, 

there are -o sig-ifica-t 

di.ffere-ces betwee- the dema-d 

for water aroo-g the various 

study commu-ities. CODESRIA
 - L
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